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The united effort of the working force of the Alumnae Department to reach all alumnae during the past three months. with the
message which Convention made possible, has its reward in the
present enrollment of more than one thousand members. This
work is not yet fitli shed and we hope to report a greater growth
and enthusiasm as the year g rows older.
The amendments to the statutes provide the nucleus of a
stronger organization which 111USt develop if the needs of the
fraternity are understood and supplied. Many clubs have made
requests for certificates and it is to be hoped that none will neglect this requirement. The first and greatest inspiration in the
work of the clubs is the chapter nearest; then to look to more than
local conditions,-for neither chapter nor club may consider its
individual g rowth only, each has greater responsibilities wh ich
must be recognized if the best results are to be attained. The
study o f the constitution is necessary for the chapter's success,
and it cannot be less important to the club whose members, having had the chapter experience, are able to suggest new lines of
growth.
What this department may do for the fraternity, is not to be
measured by any achievement yet realized, because of the divided:
interests of the alumnae. The new ruling, that members of chapters, both graduate and undergraduate must be enrolled in this.
department for four years after leaving college, will aid greatlythe spirit of unity in the organization. The answer to the questions of how and how much the department will grow, depends
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upon our willingness to keep in touch with the activities of col-

lege life after our student days, to consider the influence of the
teachings of Pi Beta Phi in the problems of student life upon
which the best thought o f educators is being concentrated, and
to suggest and create ways and means of increasi ng the power
of thi s inAu ence; to recogn ize as personal, th e responsibility o f

sustaining the standards of the fraternity, and of stimulating the
ambitions and intellectual interests of the undergraduates.
This issue of the ARROW voices the g reetings of many who
have long been identified with Pi Beta Phi, and of a larger number, who have more recently affiliated with her interests, and
from all comes the message of fraternity spirit.

The secretaries of the department are most g rate ful to the
alumnae for the response given to thei r efforts, and ask the assistance of all in furth e ring the interests of the work.

M.'

Y COPELAND REYNOLDS.

A rchifeclure as a Profession for Women.
(W ITH A PROLOGUE)

When the college days are over, the young man chooses his
business as a matter of course, and it is not an easy thing to do.
But with the young woman the choice is more deliberate if the
imperative question of bread and butter, and perhaps repaying
college expenses, does not confront her. The first question is,
"Shall she choose a special business?" If she feels that the family income is not large, with the younger members of the family
to be educated, it is right that she should do something to bring
in a pecuniary return. Then comes the question, "\¥hat shall
she do?" Some women seem to arrive at the solution by what
might be called a natural selection; some one thing seems to
appeal to her, or there is a place waiting for her to fill, but. most
women make a more intentional choice. In doing so, a girl
must first consider herself, her capabilities and her resources;
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how much of herself she is willing to give; how much time she
is ready to spend in special preparation after her regular college
course; and how much patience she has to wait for results. Or
perhaps she is looking for a profitable occupation to fill in a few
years until some greater interest may come into her life. She
s hould face the question fairl),. The business world is no bed
of roses, least of all for a woman. If she enter it , she must expect to work hard and steadily and regularly, perhaps to endure
~he supercilious smiles of skeptical friends. She must expect to
do a man's work with a woman's strength, and if she is to have
a 1ittle ga iety, that means a draft 011 her reserve energies.
In the olden days man was well intentioned when he tried to
keep his womankind from any contact with the rough world.
For it is a hard world. Each new comer must measure herself
to the standards al ready set. One is sorry to see the young gi rl,
fresh fr~m her school days, fall into step and keep the pace of
the striving mass . It may be onl y a bit of sentiment, but I
should like to shield my young sister if I could. The sweet oldfashioned woman in the home, who has time for other people, is
coming into fashion again. Her shadow falls before her. She,
alone, can solve some of the pressing \voman's problems, if she
retain the mastery of her own time and dC\'otc it to what seems
most worth while to her. In the small village as well as in the
g reat city, there is a crying need for the educated eye that
sees, and hand that is willing and ready to do. There are so
many things that busy people pass by unnoticed, or, if seeing, are
powerless to do for lack of time.
The fortunate girl, who from childhood has had her small
respons ibilities in the household and received a recompense, call
it an allowance or what you will, which she learns to spend wisely,
has had an excellent t~aining, whether she is to become a business
woman or a housewife. Such a system gives a girl her independence in a rational way, while she is at home, and the essence
of a business training for her later life.
It would seem that the business which comes nearest to
\voman's particular sphere is planning the house in which she lives.
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Why should not a woman be an architect? She may surely, if
she will. But let the will be strong and the preseverance assured, for the field is very broad and the requirements many. If
this be her choice she must have a thorough preparation by all
means, although just what this may mean depends on the in-

dividual. A good college course is essential. There are selfmade women as well as self-made men, but a woman must conserve her energies. and a broad culture is the first essential to
a success ful architect.
The girl who is fond of geometry and takes delight in working out original demonstrations, will find that same delig ht in
working out the plan of a house. giving a symmetry and beauty
to the whole, with never a stray corner wasted. She should be
of an investigating turn of mind, never giving up a thing because
some one tells her it cannot be done. She will find that thert
is a correct solution to every problem; that design is an accurah.
science; and she will learn to know at a glance what is possible
to given conditions. She mu st train the eye and hand to work
together and never be satisfied with less than the best.
The student must learn how the masters solved the problems
in the past and how far we can apply the same principles today.
In geometry we never think of hunting a new solution each time
we work out an old proposition. Problems repeat themselves
constantly to an architect. It is much better to know a good
solution that has been proven than to strive after something
original. When the student has gathered her information, she
must be able to present her ideas in a logical and beautiful way.
Form, color, and composition are the means of expression; watercolor, pen and ink, pencil or crayon th e medium. Each period
and civilization had its own language. She must learn at least
the alphabet of these and become familiar with a few. A study
of Greek proportion and Greek feeling is the foundation of our
science. The Gothic builders, with their balancing of part
against part, and making stone into lace work show another
phase, and have left most beautiful work.
But the poetry of the design is unavailing if the strength of
the materials be inadequate. In the old days when builders were
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not so econom ical they built so that the eye assured them of sufficient strength . But now there must be no waste o f materials.
The u se o f iron and steel further complicates matters and makes
a science in itself.

Perhaps this will give an idea of what the good school attempts
to teach, together wi th some outl ine of the building trades. For
an architect must understand technica lly half the trades in the
labor unions and put in practice nearl y all o f the arts. There
are several good technical schools in the country which g ive the
student this necessary training, in so far as a training may be
given, thoug h it is a litt le like learning to swim or row before going into the water. They teach the stroke, and show what one is
aim ing to do,-a necessary knowledge. If the student has had
some practical training in 3n office before entering the technical
school it is very helpful. It gives some pegs, so to speak, on
which to hang the knowledge gained.

But a woman entering

one of these schools find s herself in that long suffering class-the
mino rity, and soon discovers that she is a "Co·ed" with all that
signifies in the East, which is vastly different from the id ea it
conveys in the \¥est. Nevertheless, she is permitted to enter
and to wo rk, and she receives the awards that she fully earns.
Indeed, such has been the record of th e few women in the architectural courses that much is expected of th em. O ft en the student has the opportunity o f making careful studies or measured
drawings o f some good old colonial bui ldings on this side, o r a
trip for study and sketching on the continent, all o f which is immensely helpful.
After all this preparation, the student, and especially the
woman, is likely to begin actual work ,,,·jth less pay than a stenographer, who has spent six months at a business college. Then
it becomes a matter of years o f regular work , mastering the
customs and traditions of an office and some of the little peculiarities o f th e contracto r, that is , gaining what is commonly
known as "experience."
But the work itself is worth all the trouble to one who loves it,
for it s possibilities are endless. There is a fascination in working out each new problem that comes; th ere is wide variety, even
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in the same class of work, and a field for all one's powers. It
has its limitations and its drudgery, of course, but I doubt if
there is any business that is such a constant delight in the doing.
Several years' working experience in an architect's office is e~
sential before one can undertake responsible work. And here
is the greatest difficulty in a woman's path. A few offices in the
country expect some of the draftsmen to be women and are
planned accordingly. Fortunate is the woman who finds such
a onc. Many others will accept women draftsmen. Generally,
if a man has work he needs done he will take any assistant who
-can do it. But there are many offices that are closed to women.
Other architects say they would gladly employ a woman, but
that their offices are not so arranged that it would be pleasant
for her, which settles the matter. I have been told,-but this
was an exceptional casc,-that the senior partner wished to swear
or smoke if he chose, so he could not employ women . There
a)-e even some cities, one in the East to my knowledge, where
the offices are practically closed to a woman, though she may go
into business for herself if she chooses. There are a few women
in the country who are established architects, and doing a satis factory business, if not amassing a fortune.
Perhaps interior decoration appeals to more women than the
building of houses. On the whole it is perhaps more practicable
to many women. There is not so much preparation required,
nor so much responsibility in carrying out the work. Sometimes
this includes all the interior finish and woodwork, as well as wall
treatment and furniture, sometimes only the decoration. This
is very interesting work and it is in great demand in these days
when a house is furnished all through at one time and the owner
is more willing to pay for it than to work out color schemes and
wall spaces for himself. It has the advantage that while a house
is only built once, it has to be redecorated every few years, and
this branch seems to be conceded as properly a woman's work.
When a house is built, especially a country house, the grounds
must be laid out and the approaches arranged. The terraces,
pergola and garden make a fascinatin g problem. Here then is
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another profession that often fall s to an architect, and one that a
woman might well adopt, that of landscape architecture. She
.:ould extend this to the small garden and its arrangement.
Elizabeth could plan her own, but there are many people who
would gladly be relieved of the work of deciding what to plant
and where to put it. I might add that it would be a boon to the
neighbor as well; there are such possibilities in a garden and so
few arc realized.
In any of its phases the architect must constantly meet the
laboring man, and perhaps there is no one else who has so little
confidence in a woman's ability. It is a bit disconcerting to have
the foreman on a job doubt your knowledge of a set of drawings,
which you yourself have made, and as the office boy lounges
through the room, asks him "Is it thus and so ?" The youth
nonchalently glances at the drawing and says, "Oh, yes, that's
right," and the man goes away satisfied. But after he has carried out one set of drawings, he never doubts you again. He
becomes one of your staunch supporters and wm not allow others
to question your ability. The business man is not so easily convinced. If he doubts you there is nothing to be done, he will
probably take his work to a man. One might say that woman
is the stranger coming into the business world, like the hunter
from an alien tribe, and must stand the old test that distrusts
every man until he has proved himsel f. When she has once
shown beyond a doubt that she can do a thing well, she is g iven
the opportunity for doing, and opportunities are the steppping
stones.
ETHEL BARTHOLOMEW.
Iowa Gamma

A Pi Phi Arcqilecl.
FLORENCE KENYON HAYDEN

Can a woman be thoroughly successful in business, come into
daily eontact with the blunt and sordid commercial world, a3d
yet retain those fine sensibilities and that essentially feminine

/
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delicacy whi ch constitut e .perhaps her g reatest charm as a woman?
It may be cD:lservatism, or it may be old-fashion ed prej udice.
call it what you wish, but 1110st of us secretly believe that the
answer to the questi on is "No !" So it IS with a fCdin g o f pride

that Ohio Beta looks to Florence Kenyon Hayden as a most
dolightful exception to the general rule. Yet she is not the ordinary exceptional woman, for there is about her personality that
I' jf ftc sais quai," which makes it impcssible to meet her and
:lOt be impressed with it. Thoso of us \\ ho know her best sincerely beli eve that there is nothing which she cannot do, and we
have yet to be disillusioned, that is, if OUr confiderce in her is
the illusion which she modestly insists that it is. ~ ros t of us

can do <>:1e or two things indifferently well, but anyt hing that
Kenyon Hayden does. is done superlati vely well. Whether it

be to star in amateur thea tricals, sing, play, write

story . act as
toa stmistress at a banquet, draw up th e plan s and specifications
for a building, the result is the same, satisfactory in (. very res.pect.
Her professional work is, lik e everyth ing else that she does,

characterized by brilliancy and original ity.

d

She is an

i~defat

igable worker, and unlike most people who work hard, she

spares anyone but herselE. It was reall y her steadfast adhC're~ce
to the most difficult kind of difficult work that prevented her
from receiving a diploma from th e un iversity.

The course

which she took is conceded to be the ha rd est in the curriculum,
and one under which: the most superb health is bound to suffe-r
to some exten t. It was no wonder, then, that a student o f Kenyon
Hayden's type, the conscientious student who does twice th e

amount of work actually requ ired. should be unable to stand the
st rain.

But after all a mere diploma is not essential, when O:1e

has without it tho knowledge that it symbolizes. And that the
trustees and faculty of the O hio State Cniversity realized this,
is shown by the fact that when the Woman's Buildi~g became
an immediate possibility instead of one of thoir golden dreams,

they awa rded the contract to Kenyon I-layden, who had been
out of college a little less than thren years and wa s ineX"pericnced
\vhen compared with th e old and establi shed arch itects who had
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bid against her. The statement in a recent issue of the ARROW
that she had been awarded the contract in connection with two
women colleagues is erroneous. Tho fact is, that two or three
years ago. when a woman's dormitory was a remote possibility
but :lOt a probability. Kenyon and two other women students
were asked to draw up tmtative plans. But her present contract is entirely different. If we were proud of her the!1,-and
we surely were-it were needless to say that "proud" does not ex~
press our feelings at prese~t. Besides the honor of being awarded
the contract for the Woman's Building she has recently been
given charge of the designing and anangeme~t of the Ohio
Exhibit in the Mines and Metallurgy Building at the Jamestown
Exposition. These havo bee:1 her most conspicuous successes
so far, and when you remember that tI,ey come not at the height
of a career, but almost at its very beginning, you will agree that
wo are justified in our anticipations for her future.
:We wish you could all have the pleasure of going through
some of the beautiful res ide~ces that she has built in the city of
Columbus. It has always been the lam('t1t of the house-keeper
that no architect ever seemed able to comprehend that one or
two closets in a house \Vero not sufficient to contain the ward·
robes, the linen, and all the other impedimenta which every house·
hold must possess. But lack of closet room was only one of
the many things that the average architect could not appreciate,
and it is in remedying such defects that "Miladi" architect has
succeeded. Here is where the "eternal femini:1e" manifests itself in Ken yon Hayden's work. Clever, original, ornamental and
best of all absolutely practical features abound i~ every nook
and cranny of her houses. The Ladies' Home Journal could save
time and money on its articles about "How to Make Home Attractive," if they would reduce it to this ~ imple formula "Employ
Kenyon Hayden as your architect.
But not being Pi Phis, its
editors might think such a statement would savor of an advertisement, so we must leave them to the (frar of their ways.
1I

G. S.

J.
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A Lillie Song of Hope.
Somewhere, the 'tt'cary spirit

Shall reach a have" calm.
Somewhere, the hcort that's broken
Shall find a healillg balm.
Somewhere, wilDt men call failure,
j\lla,y be success Hwsl true.

Somwherc, 'he crowt~ and IG1trel
Shall replace the cross alld me.

Sometime, the sky shall bright'"
A lid the shadows flee away
Sometime, we slUJIl be happy,
Forever o.uJ a day.
LEILA PEABODY,

Colorado Alpha.

An Alumnae Opporlunil)l.
In a recent article in the "Outlook" by Clarence F. Birdseye
on " The Greek Letter Fraternity as a:J Educational Influence" is
voiced a message which should appeal to every loyal alwnna,
whether of Pi Beta Phi or any other strongly organized national
fraternity. ~r f. Birdseye deals with conditions in men's fraternities, but many problems there, slightly modified, are such as
mmt be met and solved in those of the women.
A new period is opening in the development of the national
f raternity, occasioned chiefly by the growth in the size of our
educational institutions, and the consequent loss of individuali3m
in the relation of faculty and under·graduates. Where formerly
the few pupils in a college knew well a:1d were closely associated
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with great minded college teachers, now in many institutions
the student never comes in contact with the professor outside
of class room and often there he mc-e\s 1I0t the head. of departments but younger assistants.
'Alhere then is the twentieth century ::OWlg ma:1 or woman in
the larger colleges and universities to get this moral and mental
influence but in the college fraternity. How is this influence to·
be more wisely exerted upon the undergraduates, than through
the sympathy and guidance of the alumni, especially those living
in the college town.
The active chapter of a fraternity is merely transient, changing
from year to year in membership and general character; the
alumnae form the permanent body upon which the world passes
judgment as to the merits or faults of the fraternity system.
The upper class gi rls should be the governing body in the chapter, for a successful chapter must alway; be wi;ely governed. It
may succeed, does succeed with careful d;, ection from these older
girls, who by experience, often u:1pleasant, have learned the value
of doing good college work, keeping high ideals and steady purposes, despite the distractions more and morc attending modern
college life. It does not seem fair, how""er, that the burden of
the direction of these younger girls should always fall upon one
or two busy seniors, when there is in tIM town an alumnae circle
composed of fine, strong women, developed in mind and heart,
as well fitted to give advice a3 a..'y collego teacher of the older
days.
If Our duty as P i Phis ends with commencement day; if after
that time we say. "I 'Was a Pi Phi," thel~ this gift of time and.
thought to the lives of our younger sisters is not required; there
is no re3ponsibility and the chapter mly manage as well as it
ca:1 without us. No loyal alumna will admit this nor feel that
her pleasure in the fraternity ended that Juno day when she received her degree from her alma mater. There is the 3ame thrill
of pride in the sight of the arrow on some fine wOman she meets
after school days. as when she saw it for the first time on some
undergraduate friend, who had seeme;1 to her to reach Pi Phi
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As long as we feel pride and pleasure in our .')rority,

we owe a duty to it.

The number of chapter homes, scattered through the United
States, shows that the alumnae have not neglected giving financial aid. But the frater:lity, which i3 te be the leading one in
this era of fraternity develQpment as an educational influence, is
not to be the organization with the n"IDst chapter houses to its
credit, but the one which turns out the finest women every year,
the one in which tho fewest mistakes are made, in which the
fewest girls leave college before graduation becaU3C of failure in
work, or ill health. Failure in health, too, is not always caused
by the social life of college; the ambitious girl o ften needs restraint from wiser friends a5 much as her more carelessly minded
.sister.
The alumnae living far from the college towns can remain in
touch in a measure with the active chapter , but it is for the local
alurTY.lae circles to keep in close sympathy with the girls, ready
to give advice when called upon and also to offer suggestion.;
·tactfully when needed. The club, which concerned in its own
affairs suddenly wakes up some day to fi:1d that grave mistakes
have been made by active members, and which then, not knowing the girls personally or the conditions cau3ing the trouble,
tries to help matters by O:1e indignation meeting, may expect to
find the late advice resented. It is better to anticipate troubles
and correct any tnistakes before they aT.! made.
One much-rushed freshman in a woman's college this fall,
.gave her pledge finally to a fraternity , a.;sig:-ting as the chief reason for her choice, that the aiul1l1lao club every month made careful inquiry as to the scholarship of the active membe rs. In how
many universities or colleges do local alumnae circles of Pi Beta
Phi exercise this supervision ?
It is for the alumOJae of any 30rority to recognize that the a tmosphere of the chapter house determi:1es the character of the
·chapter·s influence and that the responsibili ty is upon them. We,
alunmae of Pi Beta Phi, must keep tip with general progress or
reform in fratenity lines. Eventually we may porhaps hope to
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have the alumnae strong ly organized in every college town, di·
reeted a. to thei r duty to the active chapter by a wisely chosen
wmrnittee, which shall have carefully investigated undergraduate
conditions in the thirty-six schools where chapters of Pi Beta
Phi a re locate".
This is indeed an opportunity for Pi eeta Phi. We are proud
to be the lirst founded of all women's fraterniti<s. Let us be
first in helping solve every question of vital ed ucational import.
) I A y BELLE ALLSTR.\XD,
/ O'WO

Zeta, '05.

What a Fraternity Girl Thinks
,i\'e have recentl y had impressed on (,ur minds very forcibly

the necessity of keeping fraternity affa irs stri ct ly within th e
fraternity. I do not mean our inmost fraternity
#f>rwacp in
s{Cret
s, no one would think of telling those, but
Lillie TJring3
little c hapte r matte rs.

1 think we all feel in a

general way that there are a g reat many things that should :lever
be talked a bout outside, but I do not believe that as a general
thing we impress it strongly enough On the ch a pt~ r as a whole.
Things that happen iru frater:1ity meeting, little personal affairs
between the girls themselves, and small e>..-periences they may
have had with othe r fraternity girls or men, a re talked about
a.; being good conversational material whe:1 other topics prove
uninteresting and we are bent on whilil:g away a half hour or
two. Haven't we enough to talk about without drawing on
this source and isn't it worth while making a special effort, both
as a whole and as individuals, to keep Stich things inviolable?
We are apt to have rather severe lessons, sometimes, even within
a chapter that feels that it has made a conscientious effort in
this re;peet, that make LI S give this subj ect a g reat deal of thought.

I!linais Zeta.
AUow-!
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"What is the best way for a chapter to keep in touch with its
alumnae? Ought the active girls or the alumnae to take the
initiative in keepi:lg up this interest?" What
chapter has not discusscc:i and re-d iscussed these
questions?

Alumnae
Inil;aliw

The ,problem of keeping up the interest of the alum:1ae in the
active chapter is a serious one. That for the good both of the
active gi rls and of the alumnae thi s interest oug ht to be sustained, no one can doubt. A gO<Xl method, however, seems lack-

ing as yet. '¥hen a girl leaves college, other interests are certain
to come irtto her life, and :1ocessarily to take first place there.
Nbt that her fraternity life means less to her but that other
things mean more, the proportion i3 changed, inevitably. In the
active chapter each year brings great changes, and in all too
short a time every girl whom the graduate has even met has

gone from college, she is practically unknown and is classed
simply as one of "our alumnae ."
That this regrettable state of affairs ex ists is not, it secms to

me, entirely the fault of the active chapter. It may be true that
they do :1ot do all that they might and should, but they certainly
do a great deal considering1 that their active college life is so

very full of duties and obligations.

It is often the case that

alumnae are sensitive and quick to take cffense when nonc is b-

tended.

They forget too

50011

how many things they used to

have on their mi::1ds, and how easy it was for them to overlook

little courtesies.

There is not a chapter, I feel confident,

but is anxious to know

its alumnae better and

to come

closer in touch with their ideas and ideals for Pi Beta Phi.

Still

one must remember that there are perhaps twenty active girls to

each hunjred alumnae, so it really seems that the first advances
ought to be made by the alumnae. The: chapter has no way of
knowing if an alumna is interested , unless she tells them so, and'

beyond a doubt they have too many things to do to try to
keep up the enthusiasm of an uninterested alumna, if there is

such a person.

But when they know, what chapter does not
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keeping alive the i:1terest o f one of their dear ';old
l/lilloi.J Epsilon..

:1
A question which has been much agitated, espe<:iaJl y since the
recommendation o f th e Inter- Sorority Con ference, is that o f

P reparatory school sororities. Should a girl be·
"Pup" School
Scwulu&

made ineligible for menlbership b

a national

Greek letter sorority because o f her membership
in a "Prep" school sorority? \ Ve think not. The girls whom
we want for Pi Phi-the all -around tnc girls---are- gi rls who
would be naturaJl y selected for member;hip in a ny high school
or coJlege sorority. These g irls at the time of their attendance
at these "Prep" schools very probably .lave little idea of coming
to a university later. Is it probable then that they will refu se to
become a member of the college sorority on the chance that some
day they may enter a university and may be asked by a sorority
there ? Is it fair to ask it of them? Indeed it seems to me that
in college as well as in university life, a sorority must mean so

much to a girl-must fiJI so la rge a part of her hori zo~.
We of Missouri Alpha· have had S0 many of Our best girls
come to us members of either high school or college sororities,
that we feel strongly on the subject. The;e gi rls have been
among the strongest and most enthusiastic girls in the fraternity.
They have come to us with some idea of the meaning of Greek
letter life-a.,d who can say that P i Phi has meant les; to them
because o f their "Prep" 3chool sorority? After all was not this

a step in their preparation for Pi P hi ?

M.sso"" A lplra.

Monday night is always Jevoted to fraternity meetings, and'
every other week we have "social meeting" instead of the bllSi"
ness one. Two girls have charge of it, and they
Tlte Social
Muting

try to make their "stunt" better or more origina:r

than the last. They are limited to fifty cents
apiece, wh ich goes for refreshments. The meeting; take the
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fonn o f dances, children's parties. fancy dress balls, card parties,

or sewi:lg bees.

During the fall the r irls do their Ch ri stmas

se wiag at these meetings. The last Ilweting before Christmas
we have a tree and Santa Oaus. Ea<:h girl bu ys a ten-cent
"joke" present for some othe r girl whom the conullittee assigns.
and write.; a poem to go with it. OUf Christmas Tree is always

one of the most enjoyable events of the year.
Wisconsin Alplla.

In all th~ varying phases of our fratcnlity life, our little social
events, the striving to be helpful and un st: ifish toward OUT sisters,

and the man ifold other joyful troubles which the
fraterni ty bond includes. I wonder if we are not
often a little forgetful o f that institution to which
Pi Phi owes her existence, our college or university. I do not
e/l Chance
10 Help

mean the matter o f scholarship, for upon this we have always
prided ourselves, but in those numerous oth er circumstances which

are a part o f OUr college life, Pi Phi may "do herself proud";
there is the dull literary .;ociety whic h our cnthu.5 ias rn and coQperation may raise to the standard o f a fl ourishing orga:1.ization.
tthe g lee club and chorus need the st rengthening and harmonizing inflllC:1Ce o f Pi Phi voices; and how gratifying it is to hear
that our recent vi sitors wondere.:l what could be the name o f
"that pleasant girl, with the gold arrow pin," who showed them

about the campus and buildings. The overtaxed matron would
have fewer cares if the Pi P his under her charge would always
try to obey the sometimes irksome but always necessary rules.
We can give a measure of Our happiness to the traditional 1100fraternity girl, whose anomalous position we in the joy o f Pi

Phidom can hardly appreciate.
These of cou rse are just a few of the things we can do and
that without taking extra time from th e busy routine o f our stu-

dent life,-little things which will not only render Pi Phi more
complete in itself, but which will make her recognzed by the
faculty as absolutely indispensable to the welfare of the college.
1I/illois Bela.
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Maryland Alpha has a confession to make and a questio:1 to
ask.

vVe have been wondering of late whether we are doing

anything really vital as a chapter toward the
A Y:>efinile

realization of our aims.

O ur confess io:1 is that
we fear we are doing little more as a whole than
each individual member could do alone and our question is, "How
can we remedy thi s stat e o f affairs? What definite things can we
do that look to ward th e reali zation o f our fraternity aspirations."
Objec/

The life of an y college girl is a busy ':>n e and i:l the hurry and
busUe of it all we are apt only in a vague sort of way to think
over such questions as these. Perhaps other chapters' have had
to face this very problem. What wa; you r solution of it?

O ne fa ult of the fraternity gi rl of to-day, noticed by an outsider, is her critical att itude toward all thi:1gs.
Tire Critical
Spitit

This spirit is

fostered by three things, at least: her necessarily

critical attitude toward the ne w girl in rushing
season, her ',veil-meant ('/fort to live up to her
initiation vows 3:1d help th e ne w girl by friendly criticism, and
her sometimes strained rela tions with h~ r rival chapters all lead

to this same result. Too often when a g roup of gi rls get together
they begin a wholesale slaughter in words, o f every girl in their
acquaintance who is not there.
Common language ca lls this
"knocking." In a caSe o f one of our own girls why not tactfully
set about to mend her fault s, and in a rival girl merely be tha~k
ful that we do not have to bother about '1,,. defects.
/nd ialJa Gamma.
Chapter loyalty is of t\\'o sorts, the loyalty of the alumnae and
the loyalty of the active chapter. Real loyalty involve; self sacClloplet LOfollf

rifice whene ver it is found, and that toward o:1e's
fraternity is no exception.

The alumnae can best prove thei r feeling for

the chapter by what they do in the world to make thei r chapter
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proud to own them. and b\' their warm interes t

itself.
The active chapter best proves its loyalty when

In

the chapter

~a c: h

and every

member is willing to gi\'e up something- of her own pleasu re for

the good of the whole.
the fraternity.

This in brief ;; chapter loyalty toward
Pellllsyi<'Ullla Alpha.

I rece:1tiy heard a very lovable Pi Phi girl say: "Oh! I just
wish they'd take our Pi Phi chapters Ollt o f the smal! schools and
the denominational schools particuta rly. ChapTh. 'Demonino·
.
h
.. .
B arnar,
d Lid
.
I ell
ters 1n
testate
110!versltles,
e an
/ lona

0 ege

Stanford and like prontinent i:1stitutions give us

some prestige; but what good does it do us to hav., chapters in
this, that and the other school maintained by as n,any different
churches ?"
Though she was extreme in both views and words, yet I've
heard so many splendid Phi Phi's express substant:ally the same
sentiments, I could not resist saying a word on the other side.

Did you, who feel that way, ever stop to th:nk that the students in
a denominational college went there because it was maintained by
the ir denomination, because they we re loyal to their belief. faith-

ful to tho church of their choice, and willing an J anxious to
encourage th03e in charge of it by their support? Eve:l if as
some argue, thei r parents sent them, th e)' have the right spirit in

them which will show itself sooner or later.

And the faithful

person, girl or man, is th e finest sort of a fraternity person.

A

girl who is faithful to her church, faithful to her frie:1d;, faithful to her college-in short. faithful to anything she believes in ,
is the right kind of a girl to make the woman Pi Phi would have
her be.
Fidelity is the cornerstone in the foundation of character, and

you fi:1d it in the student of the denominational college.
Ethel Vall Chise.
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Something unusual seems to be expected of the college graduate. She has had peculiar advantages .cd must hold a poculiar
po31tlOn.
Ftolunilf as

0

I

As a matter of fact,

.

.

~lo\Vcver,

there

. . Sch I are on y occasIOnal l:1stances where a woman
T rDlnlng
00

gains prominence after her commencement ard
the majority of us fulfill the usual de,tiny of our sex i:1 accepting
the position of jU:1ior partner in some he me.
Fraternity helps to fit us for our life work in a much more
practical way than we fully realize. So many girls come to college from homes where each one has been the darling of her
family and from mothers who would each scoff at the i:lea. that
she was weakening her daughter, and yet who keeps her from
lear:1ing the simplest rudiments of housekeeping by doing everything herself, silencing every remonstrance on the girl's part by
the unan,werable argument that she can do it better and take
less time.
But in the chapter life. in the course )f cookie-shines, spreads,
even large receptions and a hundred amI one other ways of entertainment there must be someone who will go ahead and ph'-"as truly as there must be others who can carry out those plans.
The girl, who at home, sat back and let others do, finds that now
responsibility rc.;ts upon her and that according as ::;he performs
her task, there will be success or failure. So she rises to the occasion and bakes and brews, contrives makeshifts and succeeds in a
way which would astonish the hOl11e folks . And then she gets to
work to put the rooms or hOllse, as the case may be, into gala
dress, thereby developing a latent artistic talent which she had
never realized she possessed. Last of all, her fraternity's guests
arrive and however tired she may be, she conceals it all and
strives to make others enjoy themsel ves with no thOllg'ht of her
own weariness.
Those entertained pass judgme:lt in ~ome conventional terms
as, "a charming affair/' or, "one of 'h e functions of the year";
but the girl herself know; that above and beyond all this, she has
acquired a greater confidence in herself; a:1d whether she reali zes
it or not, she has helped to make hersel f a little bit better homekeeper, in the future.
Vcrmo"t Alpha.

,
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Louisiana Alpha would like to bow ·.v hat some of the other
chapters think about taking in a girl in her junior year. 1.; it fair
to her, Or to ou rselves, simply because she has been
7""~ Gid in He~
. by U3 enltre
. I y., P er... • Yo
overlooked, to let her shp
J u n lot

CDt

haps she was rushed by som~ other fraternity and
has preferred to remain a "barh." It may be that she is of such
fine character and posses3ed o f such quali ties that she demands
the best or nothing. Is it not better to have two years of this
girl's college life made brighter and better by P i Beta Phi? Is
it not better for Pi Phi to take her into its own ; why should we
hesitate?
To be sure there is another 3ide of the question . Would this
same gi rl accept our invitatiOn after having been at college two
years without beiilg asked before? Then, too, we must respect
the wishes of our sisters who were active during this gi rl's freshman and sophomore years. But it can easily be ascerta ined what
th ei r reasons were fo r not asking her; and if she was simply
overlooked, I for one think that it is better for Louisiana Alpha
and for all other chapters to "make hay while th e Sl:n shines."
L(>//isjallG Alpha.
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Alumnae Department
Alumnae Clubs
TH E BOSTON

ALUMN J\E CLUB

The Boston Club has held it, meetings as usual once each
month. In December we have an extra meeting i., the form o f
a Christmas reunion at th e fraternity rooms, followed by a dinner
and th e usual college reunion at th e u:liversity in the evening.

We have been very much interested in the rules adopted by the
Conventi on i:1 regard to the alumnae work and th ey receive our
hearty endo rseme:1t, for we believe that they will secure a morc

thorough organization and bring all the alumnae nearer together.
We have applied for charter certilicate and feel that the outlook
for the present year is most encourag ing.
The alumnae and active chapter here

aTC

strong and united in

their efforts for the wine and blue, and this yea r I11'Ost of our
work will be in assisting the local chapter.
The officers of the club are: Mrs. Ida Hodge Benj amin, president ; Pearl Bancro ft, vice-president ; I-felen Barrett. secretary
and treasurer; Ruth P . D ennis, corresponding secretary.
R U TH

THE W l\ SH INGTON

ALt.:~I NAE

D ENN I S.

CLUB

The lirst event of the season to Wa,;hington Pi Phis was the
reception g iven at th e ll:1iversity to the new g irls and their moth
ers. In thi s way, th e alumnae assist the acti ve chapter an:1UaJ1y.
4

Following the suggestions o f Convention, our last regular meeting was held in the interest of the active chapter at Geo rge
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A number of representatives of the

chapter were present. the evening being .spent learni:1g the need.;
of the active girls and disCllSsi:1g plans for future co-operation.

The Washingloa alumnae have adop ted all of the amendment.;
made regarding alumnae clubs and are in hearty accord with the
new movement.
FLORENCE E. FRISBY.

THE SYRACUSE CLUB

The S)'ra~u;e Alum.,ae Club of Pi Beta Phi is in a most flourishing condition this year.

There are now aoout twenty mem-

bers, who meet every other Monday to transact the business of
the club and to enjoy an hour's chat.

The club gave a very successful ball at the Kanate:1ah Club
House a few nights ago , to help the active chapter in their
rushing.

A month or so ago, we all went to call on the active chapter,

one Friday night. taking them a real old-fashioned cookie-shine
.as a sup rise. The surprise came withb o ne of being Hon ti S," as
we had somewhat underestimated OU f baby sisters' love for

cookie,.

We looked at that crumbless tablecloth, after it was all

over, and wondered whether they had had enough, or too much,

Or too little.
'Ve have been seated in a body a fe w feet from the altar, several times this year, where we could conveniently watch our white
veiled sisters bring the trembling brothers into Ollr large family.
And the;) we had a virtuOllS attack, just after the act ive delegate
to the Convention tl1ade her report and after we read the alumnae
rules adopted by the Convention, we de<:iJed to read a book, a
chapter or so each meeting, fo r the better development o f our
minds. The book chosen was "Coni ston" ; I think it hasn't been

opened yet, there is always so much (or many) to talk over. and
besides, we have all read it at home by this time.
The motion was made and carried that the fint meeting in
October be devoted to the interests of th. active chapter.
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The motion was made and carried that the first meeti:lg in
November be devoted to the 3tudy of the Constitution of Pi
Beta Phi.
The secretary was instructed to send for a certificate, according to the suggestions of Convention. She has sent for it but it
has :lot yet come.
There is nothing else to say, except that we have a great deal
<>f fun, a moderate amount of intellectual conversation, a bit of
something good to eat and a hearty wdcome for any Pi Beta
Phi sister who might happen to stray into Syracuse O:l the after-noon of our regular meetings. The next meeting will be on the
:seventeenth o f December.
EVA ROE.

THE NEW YORK ALUMNAE CLUB

The New York A lumnae Club endeavors to bring together
socially the members of Pi Beta Phi living in and near New
York, to promote intercourse among them, and to keep alive interest in fraternity work and ideals among those who have left
the active li fe of their college chapters. Although there are
many Pi Phis living in New York our club is a small one, having
this yea r only eighteen members. This is probably because the
Pi Phis in New York are not the alumnae of onc chapter with
the close associations of college life naturally tending to continue
in the life of an alumnae club, but are for the most part
strangers, coming from chapters scattered through many states.
The members of the club feel that it offers an opportunity for
fraterntty members to meet one another, and wish to make it a
c~nter of association for members coming to New York, where
they will find fraternity friends, perhaps meet old friends again.
We take this opportunity through the ARROW of inviting Pi .
Phis in New York to associate themselves in our club and meet
one another through its means. This club meets on tne first
Saturday of every mO:lth at three o'clock in the chapter rooms of
New York Beta, the "Marquette," 417 West l20th Street, New

II6
York.
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TI,e secretary will be glad to obtain the names and ad-

dresses of members. of the fraternity who have recently come to
New York, that an invitation to meet the club may be sent to

them.
Three meetings of the club have been held.

The Novembe r

meeting was devoted to a discllssion of the Convent:on of last

SU111mer.

The delegate of New York Beta presented a report of

her experience, and our Province Presidc:1t, Anna M. Jackson,
contributed many interesting details. ~Iiss Smith, Grand Secretary, sent LIS a report on new chapters an d the policy of the
fraternity in r'cgard to expansion, which was supplemented by remarks from Mi ss Bartholomew, and from :Mrs. Theiss, former
Grand Secretary. At the December meeting an interesting paper giving fraternity statistics wa s presented by Miss vVilsol1,.
Iowa Gamma.

The club has applied to Mrs. Reynolds for an alumnae club
certificate and looks forward to an active life and growth.
DORA R eSSELL NEVI"S.

THE 8.\LTDfORE CLUB

The Baltimore Club of Pi Beta Ph i Alumnae held its first
meeting of the year on October twenty-first at the home of Helen
DolI-Tottle.
The most important action was that taken in regard to the
suggestions of Convention. It was decided that we devote the
October meeting to the interests of Maryland Alpha, the January meeting to the study of the constitution and history o f the
fraternity, and the April meeting to the celebration of Founders'

Day.
The present members of the club a re most anxious to enroll

every Pi Phi residing in Baltimore and are making a special effort in th at direction.
It is the custom of the club to invite some member of the active

chapter to be present at our meetings. The delegate to our last
meeting told of the rules and plans for rushing season and the
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.alumnae have tried to help Maryland Alpha in whatever ways
they could.
The officers for the year are Lucy ~1urray , president, Blanche
Rei singer, secretary-treasurer.
B LA N C II E R E IS I NGE R.

Til E GA LESHL"RG ASSOC IAT IOX

The Galesburg Association of Pi Beta Phi was organized in
December, 1905. For several yea rs the alumnae i" the city had
not taken any part in fraternity affairs, but for some time there

had been a feeling both on their side and on that of the active
chapters, Illinois Beta and Illinois Delta, that something should
be done to retain th e interest o f th e old er members o f the
fraternity . An association of fo rmer years had ceased to exist
because the members felt that th ey were not gaining much, simply from gathering once a month to talk over old tim es, and
there seemed to be no way o f finding out how the active g irls

could be helped when they hardly knew them by sight.

It was

decided to try a new plan, a unique one, we believe, in the an-

nals of the fraternity, and the results here have exceeded the
fondest hopes of the promoters.
The Galesburg Association of Pi Beta Phi includes in its membership all resident Pi Phis together with the chapters of l11inois
Beta and Illinois Delta. Thus the al umnae and active g irls are
associated in one organization and in planning for our monthly

meetings the g irls of today are working side by side with those
of yesterday. The entertainment is furni shed in turn by the
alumnae, Illinois Beta, and Illinois Delta, and we meet the first

Saturday evening of every month from October to :'Iiay. It was
felt that to really succeed we must have something to work for,
and a room has been furni shed in the Galesburg City Hospital,
which is kept well supplied by devoting o:le-third of the yearly
dues to its needs.
At the present time we have not succeeded in interesting every

Pi Phi in the city, yet every month brings back a few more and

lIS
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we feel confident that in time they will all be members o f the
association. When the question o f joining the National Alumnae
Association came up, at first many were q.verse, thinking that
we would have to give up our own organization. When we

learned that since the alumnae have charge of at least three
meetings during the year, we are eligible to belong to the
national department while retaining OUT local association, it was
voted to join and application has been made for a certificate. In
this way it is hoped that in a little while it may become a fact in

Galesburg that once a Pi Phi is always a Pi Phi.
MILDRED BROWN.

THE I NDIANAPOLIS

. \L t.:~fl'JAE

The Indianapolis alumnae have regular meetings the second
Saturday in each month . Our meetings are arranged on a regular schedule with three business meetings during the winte'r.
The actives meet with the alumnae every few months, so that
we keep in close touch with each oth er. Any visiting Pi Phi
in the city on the second Saturday will be very welcome.
We have sent for an alumnae certificate and hope to receive it
soon.
The officers for the year are, Annie McCollum, president ..
Alice Good, secretary, and :Mrs. Thornton, treasurer.
ALICE GOOD.

THE HILLSO.-\lE CLUB.

The Michigan Alpha Alumnae Club met December eighth at
the home of Mrs. E. T. Prideaux. It was voted to apply to Mrs.
Reynolds for a club certificate at once. During the past year
the club ha3 been bending all its energies towards helping the
Hillsdale COllege chapter. Last spring as a gift for Founders"
Day a beautiful library table was sent to the chapter hall ; this
fall , November thirteenth, a progressive dinner was given at the
home of 1\1rs. B. F. Green as a rushing party in honor of the·
chapter.
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At the last meeting an election of officers was held, Mrs. Anna

Closson-Green being retained as president, and Mrs. F. B.
Meyer elected secretary and Miss Effie Patch, treasurer, in place
of ?\1iss

~Vemor,

who resigned those onerous offices.
AN~IE VER~OR.

)IISSESQT.\ .\LL")I XAE eLl'B

The Pi Beta Phi alumnae residing in :\1inneapolis organi7.ed in
a somewhat informal way in 1905. The incentive to organiration was the hope of an active chapter at the Unl"crilty of
Minnesota, a:1d the work of th e club last year centered around
that interest. There were several mee ting.; of a business or
social nature, but the club remained unaffiliated with the national
organization.

Last September, after the installation of

~Iinnesot"

Alpha, it

was the unanimous wish that we organize ourselves 0 11 a more
definite basis, and thus make the association more efficient. OUf

first meeting was at the home of Edith Robbins in Robbinsdale,
in October. We then decided to re-organize in conformit~, with
the revised fraternity statutes regarding alumnae clubs. Onr
next meeting was on November twenty-fourth, at the home of

Esther Friedlander.

The new constitution was formally adopted

at this time. The constitution meets the requirements of the statutes and includes such other provisions as are necessary. The

following are the officers for the yea r:

Presidcni, Cora Emilie

:Marlow; vice-pres ident, Mrs. Jes sie Farmer Gamble; secretarytreasurer, Alice Elizabeth Thompson. TIlese officers constitute
an executive committee, which arranges the details of all n-:eetings and has the power to call extra ones at its discretion .
The absence, until this year, of an active chapter at the university has made the t~sk of organization no small one. Fi rtee;')
or more chapters are represented among our alumnae, who num-

ber about thirty-five. This year we hope to include at least
twenty-five of these on our membership list.
ALICE E. THOMPSON.
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THE

BCRLlNGTO~

ALl::\lNAE

The Burlington Alumnae Club of Pi Beta Phi held its first
meeting o f the season at the beautiful home of the president,
~frs. Louis Blaul.
A t thi s meeting a new impetu s was given

the chapter by the admission of several alumnae: Mrs. W. L.
Cooper. Mrs. H. O. Todd. Mrs. C. or. Waite, Mrs. Walter Burt,
Miss Pearl Hayden, Miss Margaret Teuscher and Miss Sadie
Buel.
:1\1rs. Blanl's sister, Miss Alma Poehler, a Pi Phi of Lawrence,
Kan sas, was the guest of hono r and contributed much to the
afternoon's enjoyment by her beautiful songs .
After the routine work and an hour of Pi Phi music, a delicious
lun cheon was served and the guests bade adieu to their hostess
with a hearty "Ring. Ching. 01ing."

Miss Dorothy Schultz ente rtained the club delightfully on
November twenty-fourth. A t this meeting, l'1iss Leila Penrose,
Miss Josephine Rurt, Mrs. Cora Lang and Mrs. Arthur Schramm
joined us. But three or four alumnae remain who have not
identified themselves with the club and it is sincerely hoped they
will do so before another meeting.
ED~A UHLER G[LM .\N .

DES MOINES ALUMNAE eLl'B

Our alumnae club has not been heard from for some time, but

we have not been inactive.

This fall we have had the good for-

tune to have a bride in our circle, and we have made the most
of the circumstance to have some jolly times. You all know her,
too, for she is one of our long.-time and most popular girls, :Miss

Ella J. Cummins that was, Mrs. Theodore Grefe now. There is
a suspicion of romance about it, too, for the bride was principal

of the Olive McHenry school, and Mr. Grefe is president of the
school board. The wedding occurred the night of Halloween .
During November we gave two parties-post-nuptials, the first
an afternoon at the home o f 1\1r5, Harry \-Vallace, when just "we
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girls" were there to make merry; the second an evening party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Suel Spaulding, when we entertained
our husbands and fri ends to meet Mr, and Mrs. Grefe. It was
the first affair of the kind we have attempted, and was such a
success that we contemplate future occasions with the same guest
list. The first Saturday in December, our regular meeting day,
Mrs. Grefe entertained ti S at her new home, and we all contributed pieces of silk and sewed blocks for her silk quilt,
The annual Pan-Hellenic banquet is set for January twentyfourth . This is always a delightful occasion "When G,reek meets
Greek," The Phi Phis outnumber all of the other ,or odties.
AKNA R OSS- C LARKE.

LOU IS JA N.\ ALPHA ALL')'lN.\E

First and foremost, Louisiana Alpha, alumnae and active,
want to thank you from the bottom of their hearts for giving
them the 1907 convention, Let me say, right here and now, (so
that you ca" begin saving up ) , that we '"peet you all to join us
in making our next convention a record-breaking one in the annals of Pi Beta Phi, and there is no better way of helping than
by coming down to New Orleans in person next Christmas-week.
There is room in our homes and our hearts for each and every
one-and we want you .
Ru shing season has come and gone and left the alumnae and
active of Louisiana Alpha sharin g a g reat deal of joy and a little
pain with one another. \ ·Ve have five unusually enthusiastic
freshmen,-whom we feel sure you will all hear from some dayFay Dillard, Martha Gilmore, L ois Janvier, J anie :'1iller and
Irving Murphy. \Ve lost but one ;·rushee.'· Of our victories
you shall all share a little later and of ou r defeat we have been
making and are going to make such inne!" victories as will help us
to be worthier bearers of the name and standard of Pi Beta Phi.
We are looking forward with the g reatest eagerness to hearing
"how it is" with our sister chapters now that the first strenuous
I
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days are over and we sincerely hope that if they sustain any
losses or apparent losses, they will be as specific in writing of
them as they are in writing of their victories, because it seems to
us that losses are just as momentous as victories in the history
of fraternity life.

THE DENVER CLeB

The first quarterly meeting of the Denver Alumnae Club was
held at IUllcheon at the Brown Palace hotel, forty-eight being
present. Active and alumnae members from both Boulder and
Denver were with us, and a few from other near-~y towns.
After luncheon a business meeting was held, with Mrs. N . H.

Bolles in the chair, in the absence of the president. The most
important work w hich has been done by the D enver alumnae
has been the building of a bungalow for the active girls of Colorado Beta. There is but a small balance to be paid on the building, and this will be made up by subscriptions among the alumnae.

Colorado Alpha explained the plans for their new chapter
house, for which the ground has just been broken.
The meeting then adjourned, the date of the next one being
fixed for February sixteenth.
j.\L\RY E. \VALLIH .\N .

THE MILWAUKEE ALUMNAE

On Saturday, December first, the Pi Beta Phis who were in
l\Iilwaukee for the Thanksgiving season, met at a luncheon at the
Deutscher Club. Five states, )Iichigan, Iowa, Kansas, l\ebraska
and \Visconsin, were represented by the three active and the
twelve alumnae members present. The event was so thoroughly
enjoyable that it was determined to make th e Pi Phi luncheon a
feature of each Thanksg iving season. The ),Iilwaukee Pi Phis
hope that another year the fraternity members from Racine,
\Vaukesha, and other adjoining cities can arrange to be present.
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The luncheon was followed by a theater party at the afternoon
perforrn~nce of "The Grand Mogul."
T~te Pi Phis of the city expect to meet the first Saturday in
january at the home of Mrs. James S. Church, 683 Stowell
Avenue, for the purpose of organizing a permanent alumnae
club. A luncheon will be served at half past twelve. The Pi
Phis from the neighboring cities are cordially invited to be present and to become members of the new alumnae chapter. Those
who can be present Saturday, January fifth, at the luncheon are
requested to send their names to Mrs. Church.
A"NA WEBSTER LYTLE.

THE

LlXCOL~

CLl;R

Another year has passed and we arc again cal1ed to g ive an
account of our club and what it has accomplished. \Ve feel it
has been little compared to what we might have done and have
planned to do the coming year.
We are at present in a somewhat disabled condition, owing to
absence from the city of three of our officers, but as the holidays
ap!>roach they will be flocking back to their homes and we shall
then be ready to take up our work again. OUT president, )'1rs.
Eames, has just lost her mother and we mou rn with her in her
deep sorrow-for ours is the loss of a true and loyal friend.
Our active membership numbers about eighteen, the largest
the club has ever had. We are sewing for charity thi s winter
and find it a g reat pleasure to be doing for others who are not
so fortunate as we, and really accomplishing things worth while.
We aim to keep in touch with the active chapter and all they are
doing, and owing to a scarcity of good "Houses for Rent" have
started a chapter house fund in which every alumnae member of
Nebraska Beta is to have an interest and we hope within two
years to be the first woman's fraterni ty in Lincoln to own a home.
We realize that it will be a big undertaking, but others have
succeeded, and why not we?
Last spring a plan was suggested for our early fall work, that
of assuming all responsibility for social functions given during

.-
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rushing week, and it proved to be a very successful one, for as it
happened, only eight of the twenty-four active members o f last
year were able to return to college and with so smal1 a ci:,:\pter
they would have found it impossible to have accomplished much

had they not had the co-operation of their alumnae.
The new rules adopted by convention for the use of alumnae
clubs are a step in the ri ght direction and we are glad to feel that
at last we have a definite work in the rapid progress of our fraternity.

Greetings and best wishes for all Pi Phis, both active and
. Iumnae.

ANN E STEW ART.
THE CLUB OF LAWREXCE,

K"~ Sf\ S

Our club has a membership of about thirty and our regular
meetings are fairly well attended. This year there is more unity
and interest even than before, as we are trying to ra ise funds to
built a new chapter house by next winter. The success fo r next
year seems somewhat doubtful now . but we are by no means

hopeless.
The alumnae are closer to the active chapter than ever before,
two members belonging to their execlltive board for chapter
house management and discipline.
Then. too, the alumnae have this winter given a series of re-

ceptions in the chapter house to the faculty with the hope of
bringing the girls more in touch with them.
N .\DlSE XOWLIN.

P eTSIJna/s
\ ·ER).IOST .\LPH .\

Ina H. Gore, ·OG, was married Thanksgiving day to Clifford D.
ClIshman , Delta Upsilon, ~Ii.jdlebury, ·06.
October twenty-ninth the chapter received a very pleasant.

though short, ViSIt, from June Roys-Gage.
Fannie Sutton-Lake of Concord, 1\. H., visited the Pharetra,
November the nineteenth.

•
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COLl,;MBlA ALPHA

Edith White and Florence Ziegenfuss of California Beta are
spending the winter in Washington. They attended the Army
and Navy football game at Philadelphia on December first.
Edna McKnew, '09, is traveling in Europe this winter where.

she expects to remain for probably a year or two.
Mrs. Wyatt Aiken (Adair Taylor, Louisiana Alpha) is ill
Washington for the winter at the Hotel Richmond.
A nne Margaret Merri11, '08, is taking her junior year at the
University of Maine, Orono, but will return to George \\Tashington next winter for her final work and degree.

Adele Ria Taylor, '06, went to Philadelphia for the Army and
Navy football game on Saturday, December first.
Clella Stevens, '06, is assistant-principal of the high school at
her home, Harrison Valley, Pennsylvania.
PEN~ SYLV. \)[IA

ALPHA

Edith O. McCain was married in October to Frederic B. Jaekel and most of the chapter attended the reception. They are
spending some weeks in Florida before going to housekeeping.
Anna Morris Jackson, A lpha Province President, visited us

latel y.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Snyder are now living on Baltimore
Avenue, Philadelphia, where they are keeping house.
We had a large number of our alumnae with us for pledge day,.
December eighth.
Elizabeth K. Carter, '06, who has been ill, is improving.
PENNSYLVANIA BETA

Blanche Allyn Bane spent several days in town during October, visiting Fannie Davis-Phillips.
Rebecca Shove spent Thanksgiving with Ida Sames in Morristown.
Ella Garvin, Ida Sames, Mellie Wes.tcott, Edna Seaman and'
U rsula Parmley visited in Camden, New Jersey, some time ago;.
and Anna Lyell entertained them at a Pi Beta Phi luncheon..

...
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Edith Overholt McCain was married to Frederick Blair Jaekel,
Phi Gamma Delta. on the seventh of November.
F. Rebecca Shove, ex-'07, is teaching in the Friends' Academy,
Locust Valley, L. 1.
Ruth Hammitt, ex-'OG, is teaching in the Phillips Brooks
school, Philadelphia.
The engagement of Helen W. Buoy, '02, and Mr. Edward
Burrows, '02, Ph i Gamma Delta, of l\1cKeesport, Penn., has been
announced.
NEW YO RK ALP H A

Wealthy Honsinger has been sent as a teacher to Nang Chang,
China, by the Women's Home Missionary Society.
Fannie Ladd-Locke is living, since her marriage, in Brewerton,

.ohio.
Henrietta Gamble did not return to college this fall.
Maude Smith is teaching near Syracuse.
Dorothy Dickerson-I-Ielmer has been living, since her marriage,

'in Sequoit, N . Y.
Angeline l\1aine, ex-'07, has been visiting us at the chapter
house.
MA SSACHl.;'SETTS ALPHA.

Lucretia Berry is teaching in the Chelsea High School.
Rebecca Berry, '06, is teaching in Provincetown, Mass.

H elen Meserve is teaching this yea r at Dover, N . H .
Elna Coates, Vermont Alpha and Massachusetts Al pha, wa ;
married November the twenty-eighth to Charles Alvah Blake.
Mrs. Minnie Laird Shirley is teaching in the high school at
Valley Falls, R. 1.
Mrs. Jeanette Dodge Chapman is living in Valley Falls, where
her husband is principal of the high school.
MARYLAND ALPHA

Emily Haskins was married on November eighth to Mr. Rob·ert Gawthrop. Among the bridesmaids were the following Pi

L
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Phis, Nellie Biehn, maid of honor, Blanche Reisinger, Alice
Dunning, Olive Mast and Sarah Rupp.
The chapter has enjoyed visits from the following alumnae
this year: Alice Dunning, Mary Ames-Haskin, Mabel Allison,
and Emily Haskins-Gawthrop.
OHIO ALP H A

~lary H . Miser spent Thanksgiving at Ellis H all, a guest of
several of the Pi Phi girls.
Mabel Rorick of O hio 13eta has been visiting friends at OhiO
Univers ity.
.
Born to Pansy Herrold-~forgan, a daughter, Amy Herre hi,
October fifteenth.
We are proud to announce to our sister chapters that three
of our girls, Clare Humphrey, Mary Simon and Bernice Coul lap,
have been elected members o f the Science Club. Also 1fary
Chappelear and Maude ~fullay are members of English C1uh.
OHIO BETA

Augusta Connolley, who is teaching in Steubenville. f i hia,
spent a few days of last week at home.
A daughter was recently born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Birnie
(nee Marion Nichols ) .
Martha Jones returned home for the Thanksgiving v..\caUCi1,
from Defiance, Ohio, where she is teaching.
Grace Bradford and Margaret Wilcox visited Ge rtm.'e Jackson at Portsmouth, Ohio, over Thanksgiving .
Blanche M055-Connolley has a baby girl.
A little daughter was lately born to Ruth Houseman-Bel.knap.
ILLINOIS BETA

Ethel Chamberlain, '06, is in college at the U niversity of
Chicago.
Ethelwyn Grier, '04, is teaching at West Henry, III.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ayres made a short stop in Galesburg to
visit friends and Lombard en route to their new home at 2047 W.
30th street, Los Angeles, California.
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Delia Conger, '06, is attending college at Wellesley.
Lillian Courtney is in school at Wolfe Hall, Denver.
Elsie Garlick is teaching in the Chicago schools and for some
time has been employed in South Englewood.
Eleanor Claycomb of Sycamore, Illinois, spent some time with
her sister, Louise. at Lombard Hall.
Elizabeth F. Philbrook was married at her home in Racine,
Wisconsin, October eighteenth to !vIr. W. W. Pollock.
Mila and Ruth Parke are at th e Universi ty of Chicago.
Carrie Hurd, in college '05 and '06, has spent the past summer
and fall tra:--eling in the west.
ILLI NOIS EPSILON

Lenore Negus, '03, who is teaching in Bay City, ~fichigant
was back for the Thanksgiving vacation.
At our informal dance on November sixteenth, we had the
pleasure of entertaining Harriet Hill of Illinois Delta, Nellie
lI1iller and Marion R oss of JlJinois Zeta, and Hazel Schelp,
Marion Whidden and Selma Vognild of Wisconsin Alpha.
Gertrude Ahern, ex-tOS, Northwestern School of Music, is
ta king a course in music at Joliet, this year.
Faith J loyt, '03, is teaching in Waterloo, Iowa.
At the meeting of the National Association of Collegiate
Alumnae recently held in Evanston, the chapter was very much
pleased to meet and receive g r eetings from Anna Webster Lytle,
eb raska Beta, '98.
Bess Stipes of Illinois Zeta, Louise Leavenworth of Minnesota Alpha, and Ruth Cochran of Columbia Alpha, have visited
Illinois Epsilon within the past few weeks.
ILLINOI S ZETA

Kate Mann. '06. who is teaching in the Bushnell High School,
visited in the house during the Thanksgiving vacation.
Edith Greene, who was at Illinois last year, was with us for
Thanksgiving vacation .
Angie Stedman, '05, is to married December seventernth to
Arthur Allen, '04, Delta Tau Delta, of Peoria, III.
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Born to Florence E. Carter-Sherman, a daughter, October seventh.
IXDI A X:\, ALPHA

Grace Bryan of 1\1 uncie. Indiana, spent th e Thanksgiving vacation with her parents in Franklin.
Fay Marshall and rvIary Magaw of Columbia City, Ind., spent
Thanksgiving vacation at their ho mes in Franklin.
Pro fessor Jeanette Zeppenfeld was entertained at the home of
Miss V iola Lukens in Peru. during vacation.
Cora Voyles recently visited Pi Phi sisters in Franklin.
Lillian Weyl is teacher of art in the Shortridge High School,
Indianapolis.
.
j\fay ~1cDowe ll . 'OG, is teaching in the Clayton High School.
J:\,DIAXA

BETA

Opal Havens, '06, Alice Albertson, Lela Thiebaud and Della
Miller vi sited us the week before Thanksgiving.
Kate B lakely was married November twenty-seventh to Noble
Praig, Delta Tau Delta.
Carolyn Reed is teaching in North Yernon, Indiana.
I NDIANA GA:\DI A

On ,"Vednesday, December nineteenth, Lulu B. Kellar was
married to ~I r. Cou rtn ey Wheeler of Kokomo.
Bertha Empey, now of Illinois Zeta, visited Indiana Gamma
sisters during the Thanksgiving recess.
MICHIGAN ALPH ..,

Winifred Whaley, Elisabeth Dudley, Blanche Bradley, Lulu
and Blanche Merrifield and Vivian Lyon visited LI S dunng the
Thanksgiving vacation.
Born to Gladys Barker-West , on October twenty-third, a son.
Mrs. May Copeland Reynolds spent a few days with " '.
Annie Vernor announces her engagement to Charles McKinley.
Elizabeth Robinson, '96, visited the college for a few day'.
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:\!ICHIGAN BETA

Nellie Kellogg, '05, of Battle Creek, Michigan, who ha., b<>en
teaching in Cavite, province of Cavite, Philippine Islands, was
married in Manila, August first, to Louis J . Van Schaick, governor of the Province of Cavite. Governor Van Schaick is a son
of Senator Van Schaick of Tew York.
Madge Sibley, '04, of Detroit, was married October fifteenth to
Dr. Raymond Habler. Their address is 120 E. 24th street, New
York City.
Marie Winsor, '06, is teaching in the high school at Marshall,
Michigan . •
Lotta Broadbridge, '06, is teaching in the Delray High School,
Detroit, Michigan. Her address is 308 Vinewood Avenue.
Mary Edwards, '06, is teaching in the high school at l\1anistee,
Michigan.
Dora Payne, '06, has resigned her position in Boston and ha!!.
accepted a position in an insurance office in Los Angeles, California. Her address is 858 E. 28th street.
Helen Briggs, ex-'07, who has been teaching in Dundee High
School, is ill at her home in Toledo, Ohio, with typhoid fever.
Eleanor Towar, '03, left November twelfth for a year abroad.
Elsa Tritscheller-Ely, '05, has moved to Rutherford, New Jersey.
A

WI SCONSIN AL PHA

An ne Wright, ex-·04, visited Millie Askew in October.
A daughter was born to Virginia Hayner-Saunders, November
fourth.
Alma Moser-Reinsch has returned from her trip in South
America, France and Spain.
The engagement of Millie Askew, '04, to Mr. Theodore Werder
of Ashland was recen tly announced .

Minnie Lee Dodd, '06, spent Tha.nksgiving at the chapter
house.
Phoebe Becket, ex-'Og, was married to Mr. Charles Donaldson
o f Oucago, December fourth.
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MINNESOTA ALPHA

Bessie Tucker, '06, is teaching in the high school at Mabel.
Agnes Watson, '06, is teaching in the high school at Chisholm.
Nellie Heyd, '06, and Edith Garbett, '06, are teaching in the
high school at St. Paul Park.
Florence Burgess, '06, is assisting in the registrar's office at
the University.
Mrs. Marie Palmer Bond expects to spend the winter in Salt
Lake City.
Mrs. Emily Brooks Harrison has been spending sev~ral months
i3 California.
Mrs. Fannie Edwards Brewster, Illinois Beta, entertained the
active chapter on November sixteenth at her home on Kenwood
Boulewood.
~1i ss Emma fIart, who has been connected with the Cumulative
bdex for several years, has gone to her home in Spring Valley
to remain indefinitely.
Clara Edith Bailey is instructor in Latin in the Occidental College at Los Angeles.
Agnes Robinson, who is a graduate vf the J oh:1.ol1 School of
Music, is this year giving her entire time to teaching music. She
is organist in the Portland Avenue Church of Christ.
Esther Friedlander was elected vice-president of the Ce:1tral
High School Alumni Association at a recent meeting called by
Mayor Jones.
Mrs. Maud Huntley Jenks, Wisconsin Alpha, wife of Prof.
A. E. Jenks of the Sociology Department, is a welcome addition
to our list of faculty wives.
The State Educational Association in December was represented in its discussions by several Pi Phis: Elizabeth Fass gave
a paper before the Science Round Table, and Esther Friedlander
one before the Greek R ou:1d Table.
Mrs. Emma White Shellenberger, Iowa Zeta, Amy Robbins,
Mrs. Adelaide Robbins Gillette, and Cora E. Marlow are doing
post graduate at the university.

I
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Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, mothe r of A lice E. Thomp30n, '06,
died Saturday, December first. M rs. Th ompson was much interested i:1 Pi Beta Phi; she was gene rous in her hospitabity,.
and beloved by all who knew her.
IOWA BETA

Cora Quayle is teachin g at North English, Iowa.
Blanche Spurgeon is teaching at Orient, Iowa.
IOWA GAMMA

Mary Wilson, '06, has given up her position in the hig h school
at Moulto:!, Iowa, and is now acting as private secretary to Dean
Stanton.
Luella Kilbourne, Beth McMullen, and Sophie Hargis attended
the Y. W. C. A. convention at Grinnell in November.
Mrs. Stella · Stinson H arr is of Fairfield, Iowa, speOlt Thanksgiving at the college.
Louise Rowe', '04, .;pent several days in Novembe r with our
chapter.
Mrs. Olive Wilson Curtis, '8'1, visited in New O rleans recently.
IOWA ZETA

Naomi Stockdale was married Novembe r fourteenth to Wilmot
Baughn, Sigma Chi, at her home in Esthe rville, Iowa. Mr. and
Mrs. Baughn will make their home in Omaha.
Ethel Bond was married in October to Frank Mungle, Phi
Delta Theta.
Bertha Remley is teaching at Iowa Falls this yea r.
Sadie H oliday, ex-'Ot, spent Thanksgiving with lts.
J osephine W orster, ex-'OS, visited u s at the time of the AmesIowa game.
H azel Hig ley of Chicago, ex·'07, spent two weeks with us in
November.
Madge Robb of Albia made us a short visit in Novemh" .
Grace Gabriel, '05, is teaching at Le Mars.
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May Belle AIl.trand and Sara McBride spent several days with
us this fall. They are both teaching in Waterloo this year.
MISSOII RI ALPHA

Helen "Vald of Louisiana, l\'1issouri, made a sho lt visit at the
"hapter house during the early part of ?\'ovember.
Among visitors to the chapter during the past month have
been Anna Hudson of Carrollton, Missouri , and Jean McCune of
Bowli:-tg Green, Missouri .

Both these g irls were active Pi Phis

last year.
For a month or more, Nevora Fuller, one of vur gi t':s. has

been in the hospital suifering from typhoid fever. We are glad
to say that she i. doing nicely and will be taken to her home this
week. We hope to have her back with liS at the beginning of
the secO':1d scntester.

Ethel Hudson of Columbia, Mi ssouri. has annollnced her en-

gagement to Mr. Patrick McBain..

The ma rriage will tak,

place the twenty-seventh of December.
Mary Stephens, one of our town g irls, held her coming-out

party the fifteentli of November.
The members of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity gave a dance
on the twenty-third of November for "lary Stephen;.
Eula ~1cCune of Bowling Green is now making a short visit
at the chapter house.
KAN SAS .\ LPH .\

Mary BlIckles, Lucretia Hart and Margaret Hammond visited
at the chapter house just before Thanksgiving.
The an:'IlIal Thanksgiving banquet in Kansas City wa. held
Wednesday, November twenty-eighth, at half past nine in the
evening.

Sixty Pi Phis were present.

The banquet was served

in the Japanese rooms at the Hotel Baltimore.
Saturday afternoon, November twenty-fourth, our alumnae

entertained t,he members of U,e faculty and their wives at the
chapter home, to meet the active girls.
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F rances Newby, '06, who spent the past month in Oklahom",
City has returned to her home in Kansas City.
Louise McCracken, '09, has moved from Leavenworth to Kansas City.
Madge Bullene of Denver, Colorado, has been visiting in Lawrence.

Mrs.

J.

W . Green entertained the active girls with a cookie-

shine November twentieth, as a surprise party for her niece, Eliza-

beth Steph ens.
NEBRASKA BETA

Edna H olland-De Putron is visiting in Lincoln .
The chapter en joyed a visit from Gertrude Branch, Michigaru
Beta, a few weeks ago.
:Mrs. Sue A shman-B rown has been visiting her mother in St ..

Joseph, Missouri.
Mabel Lyford a:1d Kate H eacoek are visiting at the chapter
house.

Helen Dolson-Baird came down to' spend Thank3giving with
her mother in Lincoln and will remain several weeks.

Mrs. Cooper Df Ottumwa, IDwa, has been visiting in LincDln _
LOUIS IANA ALPHA

On NDvember twelfth, Mary Bayne Vaught was mar ried to'
Wilmer Hayward. Mr. and Mrs. Hayward will reside in Pensacola, FlDrida.
In OctDber, two Pi Phi babies were added to' the Louisiana
Alpha "Baby RDll," John Dabney i\liller, Jr., SD.l of M r. and
1I1rs. JDhn Dabney Miller, and Helen Rainey Hardie, daughter of
1\lr. and :-Irs. H enry Hardie.
YiDla 1I1urphy is taking a post-graduate CDurSe at Tulane.
11r. and :-Irs. Chauncey Butler spent their honeymoon abroad
and are now residing in ~Iemphis, Tennessee, where they will
make their home. The bride's sister, Bessie Dillard, has just returned from a visit to them.

The wedding Df Carrie Charles to' Lieutenant \Vise Df the
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U. S . Marine Corps was solemnize.:! very quietly last September.
Mrs. Wise is with her husband's parents, Admiral and Mrs. Wise,
at Old Point Comfort, Virginia.
Erie Waters has returned from her summer home in Cana.:la
and is busy giving music-lessons.

Virginia Logan Eskregge is the proud mother of a smal1 son.
Five member. of the Louisiana Alpha Alumna'e Oub are
teaching i:1 the Newcomb night school.
Bemis Sharp is visiting her brother, Lieutenant Sharp, at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas .
•
Laure Beauregard is visiting her aunt in Baltimore.
TEXA S ALPHA

May S. Wynne visited Julia Estil1 duri ng Tha:1ksgiving days.
Pearl Hall and Lucile Pendleton were here the last week ill
November visiting Helen Garri.;on. They are now in Victoria.
Kate Marti:1 spent several weeks with us this fal1.
Nora Hummel came up from San Antonio to see the Thanksgiving game.
Sadie Millspaugh was also here for a few days. She is teaching in San Angelo.
Born, a son, to Aline Harris-McAshan of Houston.
Fay Hudgins of Texarkana was married to Mr. Frank J. F ouke
in October.
Mrs. J ohn Bennett, Texas Alpha, was with fri ends and relatives for a few days in November.
COLORADO ALPHA

Margaret Helps and Maude "{cKenzie went to Denver, r\ovember thirtieth, to attend an alumnae th eatre party, a ucookie-

shine" at Helen Stidger's, and the regular alumnae luncheon at
the Brown.
Since our last ARROW, Claire Husted has become Mrs. O'Neil.
She is living at the Shirley and expects to be there about a year.
Mary Downer and Elizabeth Downer have returned from
abroad, but do not expect to enter college again .
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Out of town Pi Phis present at our initiation were few this
year, but there were present Fanny Plummer-Morton, Laura Kill-

gore, Donnie Armstrong. Emma Sternberg and Helen Stidger.
The active girls gave Floye Lewis a rainbow shower at the

loJge. A number of the alumnae were present. Floye Lewis
will be married to James Giffin the nineteenth of this month.
They will spend about a month in California.
May Whitmore-Calkins was in Boulder vi siting for several

days and attended Q Pi Phi thimble party .
.'Ne have a new Pi Phi baby in Boulder.
has a baby girl whom we claim as ou rs.

Edith Allison-Austin

Clara Morse-V\' inner sent us a very pleasant g reeting at initiation time w hich we read at the banquet.
.
Luella Corbin, who has been s uffering from a nervous illness,
is ve ry much better now.

Urs. Lou Clark has gone to East Orange to make her future
home.

Julia McKinley-Denio of Wyoming will spend the Christma.
holidays in L ongmont and Boulder.
Claire \Villiams Humphry has retllnied to Denver, having S1)f"r~t
some li~ in Califomia.
COLOR .\OO UET.\

lI[.rtha Kimball. the Grand Treasllrer. has left college to accept
a position as teacher in the ~Iiss Wolcott School of Denver.
Louise J\cil was married to Clarence Tasher 0 11 October thirteent h. They will make their home in Duluth, :\linnesota.
Edna Stickney is teaching in Paradox, Colorado.
C.\lIFQRXI.\ ,\LPH \

l\fyrtle Timmons, '06 . is teaching in San Juan Capistrano, California.
Edna Reeves, '05, is spend ing the winter traveling in the east

Ruth Waterhouse, ex-'OG, has been living in the chapter house
thi s semc3ter and we hope to have her with liS for the rest of

the year.
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Alice Hayes, '06, and Eugenia Miller, ex-'06, made us a short
visit in October.
CALIFORNIA BETA

May-Boggs-Picton took lunch with us last month.
Daisy French-Howard has taken up her residence in Berkeley.
Estelle Wilson ha, returned from her Alaska" trip and is
living at the chapter house.
Mary Day, Marie Struve, Bertha Crawford, Madge Smith and
Charlotte Walters visited us at the time of the big football game.

,

Editorials
Convention reports have been sent out to all chapters, to the
secretaries of alumnae clubs and to all other persons known to be
interested. If anyone who has not received the report desires
to have one, copies may be obtained from the editor.

The public, especially that part of it which is interested in education and its tendencies, is just waking up to the significance of
fraternities in the college life of today. Within the past two
years probably a dozen articles on this subject have appeared in
the more serious magazines and in the large metropolitan dailies.
Of these none have been so widely quoted and commented upon
as that of Mr. Birdseye, in the educational number of the Ou/look for last August. To the outside public, the striking point of
the article is the figures showing the rapid growth and present
extent and strength of the fraternity system, a system which the
Outlook, commenting editorially, compares with doubtful analogy to the "nations" of the medieval universities. The fraternity
man or woman finds other and more suggestive points of interest; the actual need of the fraternity unit in the complex life of
our great universities, the possible service of fraternity to college,
Aa.ow-4
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most o f all th e large unused powers of th e alumnae and the ways
in which it may be utilized. Concerning thi s last. ~I r. Birdseye
offers some inten sely practical suggestions of the ends to which
alumni effort may be directed:
"First, to a careful study of present under6'Taclllate c onditions,
and to improving these conditions in all their own chapters.
Second, to inciting th eir 0\\-"11 active mem bers to do th ei r best
poss ible work and get th e best poss ible trainin g during their col-

lege course.
Third , to realize that in many ways they are thei r undergraduates' on ly hope for true individllalistn.

Fourth, to co-operate in a large way with one another in the
study and elimination of the too prevalent waste o f lives during

the college cou rse.
Fifth, to reach backward into the preparatory schools and
clean up mora l condit ions there .

Let the fraternities, and as well the colleges, be judged, not by
wealth o r age or numbers, but by the results which they work
out in the lives of their individual members; by the real value

of their output and not by the size of their capital or plant."'
It will be noticed that none of these suggestions look to the
merely material well-being of the chapter. Alumni are already
contributing generously of money and financial influence, so generously that it would not occur to most chapters that anything
more could be expected, or to alumni that th ere was occasion for

further help. We alumni have then to thank :\lr. Birdseye
chiefly for thi s, that he has pointed out an opportunity for greater
usefulness and a definite line of work.
_ There is little that is new in his program.

The governi ng

bodies of most fraternities have long been working on these
problems, the Inter-Sorority Conference has discussed them,

visiting delegates have impressed them 011 the chapters. The
merit of his suggestions is that they put the responsibility whe re
it properly belongs, with those who best understand the conditions in each college, whose in fluence is strongest and most sympathetic,-the chapter alumni.
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As has been announced hitherto in the ARROW , alumnae su~
script ions cannot be dated back of their receipt. There is publi shed of every issue an edition sufficient to meet all reasonable
demands upon it, that is, to cover present circulation, future:
initiations, a small surplus for filling out chapter files and a slight
increase in the Alumnae Association. Last year and this, however, the Association has g rown beyond all expectation, and a
great increase has occurred each year, after the first ARROW has
been issued, with the result that the edition has fallen short.
1t seems but fair under the ClfC1111lstances that the aumnmre,
rather thaD the active members, should Jose the eal'~er ntunbers
of the volume. In the first place every alumna is notified early
in the fall that her subscription is du e, something manifestly impossible to do in the casc of the uninitiated freshman. Secondly,
the alumnae subscribers, with the increasing size o f the ARROW
and the increased cost per page of printing, are now receiving
their magazines at less than cost, the increased expense being
borne entirely by the active membership.
This is to explain why late alumnae subscribers canl10t expect
to receive back numbers. It goes without saying, a lso, that aU
alumnae, like all active subscriptions, cnd with the volume.
Promptness in payment of alumnae dues is thus very desirable.

In the same connection it may be well to remind alumnae subscribers to be sure that both address and money are sent. Thert:
have been occasional complaints that names are sent without
dues, and lately there comes the surprising report of dues sent
without names. While the state secretaries may correctly infer
the source from the postmark or handwriting, and the subscriber
may therefore receive her ARROW, the chances are much against
it. A reminder to exercise care is therefore timely.
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Chapter Letters
ALPHA PROVINCE
VEII..MONT ALPHA-MIDDLEBUrV COLLEGE

(Chartered 1893)

When we a're reminded that it is time fo r the chapter letter, we a re
also reminded that it is almost Christmas and we are soon to part for
the winter holi days. How short this term has been I Once more the air
castles which we have so elaborately built have fallen and we realize how
little we have accomplished after all.
OUT social Jife since the ru shing season has not been very exciting. Under the new rules we are allowed few festivities.
\Ve had a charming
little Hallowe'en party how ever in th e Pharetra, for our own girls and a
:lew sub-freshmen. also an informal dance the week before Thanksgiving,
The senior class has had its election and Pi Beta Phi is well represent.ed on its office roll. Gw endoline T. Hughes was appointed vice president,
.Myrtle A. Mosi er, cla ss prophet, and Mabel E. Stevenson, c1as, h istorian.
I cannot say that we have done very much for our alumnae, but last
spring we did send a letter to each alumna telling her a s m'Jch of our
present chapter life as we thought would be of interest to her. Our idea
was that by writing similar letters every little while we might keep our
graduates from losing thei r inh.rest in their fraternity. I think we have
succeeded to some extent, for our old girls have taken pains to visit us as
often as posr;ble, give us some of their good advice and help m in sundry
other wayS.
Perhaps we might mention the h elp that our alumnae have given us
financially. Some of the seniors of last year proposed last spring in the
fraternity meeting that the alumnae should feel it thei r duty and pleasu re
to aid the chapter a little in money matters th e first year afrer leaving
college. This suggestion has proven a good o ne, as some cf our la,t
year's seniors have most generously shared their fir st month's pedagogic
salary with us.
Once more V ermont Alpha sends the heartiest o f Chri stmas greetings
and best wishes for tbe new year to all her Pi Phi sisters.
MABEL E . ST'<VENSON.
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VDMONT BETA-UNJVEi.SlTY OF VERMONT

(Chartered 1898)
The autumn has passed rapidly and left many pleasant memories to

Vermont Beta. The rushing season is over and we introduce to you our
pledge, Gena Chapin, whom we are sure will prove an enthusiastic Pi Phi
There have been a good many social doings the past few wf"cks.

One

night in October we drove to Williston, a few miles out of town, and
spent the evening at the home of Sylvia Warren, onc of ou r :lrtive girl!.
Another c,'ening we visited one of our seniors in her hom e at Essex
Junction. One feature of the entertainment was the prcsmtation of
Reveries of a Bachelor. Our regular annual reception to the freshman
girls was held Hallowe'en at the home of one of our ch--arter members,
Mrs. Waddell. Many appropriate games and tricks afforded rntertainment fo r the evening. We celebrated the founding o f our chO\pter November twenty-fourth, by a cookie-shine at the rooms in the evening.
Two of our mr mbers attended initiation of Vermont Alpha and rrport
a delightful time. It is so pleasant to be near another chapter and in
direct communication with it.
A new building, Morrill Hall, destined for the agricutural drparlment
is in process of erection but will probably not be completed before next
year.
We have been visited by several of our alumnae: Daisy Russell, Ada
Hurlburt. Mrs. Waddell, Grace Strong, Gertrude John ston and Alice Dur-

fe..
Gertrude J ohnston, '06, is now teaching in Monticello, NfW York
Roberta Campbell has been teaching in East Bane.
After the Christmas vacation which is now so near we ar,. planning
for a Pi Phi Christmas tree.
Vermont Beta sends heartiest wishes fat success and hap'piness to all
her Pi Phi sisters.
HELEN

CQLUMBIA

ALPHA~EORGE

L.

ALLEN.

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

(Charte red 1889)
Life in the active chapter mean s so much to the girl in college that it
would be little to wonder at if sometimes she found herself thinking with
something of dread of the t ime when she must drop the work :;0 absorbing
and join th e ranks of th! interested alumnae.
Natural as th e existence
of this feeling mu st be in Columbia Alpha as elsewhere. I believe we have
it reduced to a comfortable minimum, that is, if en thusiast ic 'illppon and
constant intercourse count (or anything in making the estimate.

TH E A RR OW
As far back a s I can go, by personal experie nce o r hearsay, we have
always been able to rely on ou r alumnae fo r sympath etic reslJonse of a
very practical sort . We lt o rganized in to a large and fl ou ri shin g alumnae
dub, they ha ve kept con stantly in touch with liS by allowing us a share
in all their socia l evenings-by no means dead ones-and on the o ther
hand by caring enough to attend ours. It is they who wilhin th e past few
years ha,-c launched us in ou r ru shing by en tertain ing a ll th e fre shman
girl s during t he fir st week of college, and it is they who for years have
arranged for and carried through the annua l joi nt celebration o f Founder'S
Day.
During the last few month s there see nts to have come from somew here
an added stimulus to do someth ing more for th e a ct ive chapter. As
:a r esu lt we \\ ~ r e in vited to attend th e mee ting held one evening at thei r
presiden t's ho me. and the re much to ou r delight we re asked to lay before
them any line of the winter's activity or any fut ure social affair, t o which
they mir,-hl lend us practi cal aid. We are not backwa rd in appreciatin g
generosity of such a nature, W e spoke, and before th e eveninlt had end ed, committees had been appointed and the fir st steps taken £'Jr an affair
to be held probably in February, which is now filling all our mind s with
the keenest so rt o f interest.
Sin ce my sister has been one o f our represen tat ins a mong -he alumnae
of thi s city and I have lea rned more truthfull y the fraternity situati on
9ut sidc of college. I have karned al so to real ize o f how much mutual
val ue alumnae an d a ct ive chapter can bc to each other. Th e st rengt h and
experience of our older girl s who havc li ved it all over cann ')t help but
steady us in the working out of ou r own problems. The close touch that
Columbia Alpha cn joys with its graduate girl s has made us fed. t oo, th at
aur usefulness need not end with th e close of the college course.
\Ve are expecting t o ce lebrate Christmas th is yea r by a regul a r jolly
old-fashioned party to · be given at one o f the girl's homes the '1ight a ftpr
Chri stmas. The atmosphe re is to be one of , mystery fo r we ar p all goi ng
masked. \Ve havc planned to have a Ch ristmas tree and c\'en a Yul e log.
I would like to take this opportun ity o f introducing ou r rJp.w membo:r
of Columbia Alpha, Ruth Milljcent Denham, last year a fr eshman a t Smith
but now regularly en rolled as a student at Georgc \Vashington. She has
confessed with cheerful readiness that at th e first of the yea r she was
dread full y lonesome and home sick fo r th e do rmitory life, but that now
somehow-well-that frat ern ity is a marvclous substitute.
\ Vith best wishes to all OUf chapters, especially from ou r COOl'e rt from
dorm itory life,
HELEN MARIE EVANS.

"
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PENNS\,1.VASIA ALPHA-SWARTHMOR.E COLLEGE

(Chartered 18g2)

The rushing season term at Swarthmore is almost o\'er anrJ we girls
are already beginning to breat he a sigh of relief, and to fee l that at last
we can settle down. This year the time of rushing has been greatly shortened, and we are united in the feeling that this is a decided irnpro\'cment.
We are thoroughly convinced that a long pledge day nc\'er can do away
with the evils of rushing and therefore fee l that a short one is b! tter in
every way·
Our alumnae have been most kind th is yea r and their efforts ha\'c been
mu ch appreciated. Vie ha\c felt their support in many ways. At almost
every meeting thi s year two o r three of our old girls ha\:e been present.
Many of them have come to OUT functions, and more than all we have
felt their interest and support in all that we do almost more than e\'er
before, During the week before pledge day and on that important occasion itself many of ou r old girls were with us, and their help and interest was felt by all,
We girls feel th at the active chapter and the alumnae can and ought to
be of untold value to each other. This certainly should be true, for each
needs and can do much for the other.
The younger girls need the advice of older heads many times and realize that experience often counts where nothing else can. The olde r girls
find that by ooming often. and learning to know well the girls in the
active chapter and by sharing their plan s. their own inte rest in the chapter
is greatly st rengthen ed and imprond. Thus if each can only recognize
th e help that it can give, the two ought to work together for the best good
of Pi Beta Phi. \Vith best wi shes for our sister chapters.
ANNA E. STUBBS.
PENNSYLVANIA BETA-DUCKNELL UNIVERSITY

(Chart ored 1895)

Once again our fall term is nearly ove r, and the Christmas holidays
are close at hand ; it seems almost impossible that the thirteen weeks are
so nearly spent, for we have had so many good times together.
About the middle of October we had a chicken and waffle dinner at
Mrs. Hullis,' and what a good time we had, we seven Pi Phis and our
freshmen! On the twenty-fourth of October we gave a cookie-shine in
honor of Blanche Bane, one of our alumnae who was spending a few
days in town. It was the first one for this year, and the very first one for
our sophomores. \Ve had asked our town alumnae and we thoroughly
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enjoyed hea ring them tell of their days in Pi Phi. The sp read was good
and all seemed to have enjoyed th emselves, especially the sophomores.
Most of our fre s h~en spent th eir Thanksgiving vacation here at college
and we Pi Phis who stayed spent the time getting better acquainted with
them, and so with sp reads, fudge parties and long walks, the hol iday
seemed all too sho rt .
Wit h best wishes for a very successful and happy year.
EDNA A. SUMAN .
PENN SYLVA NIA GAMMA-DICKINSON COLLEGE

(Chartered 1903)

Since our last letter we have adopted into OUf Pi Phi family nine
new ch ildren. The initiation was especially pleasant, because so many of
the alumnae were able to be present. \Ve have as guests, J essie Houck,
LOll Sheets, Kather ine Kiefer, Bess Craighead, Sarah Black, Id:l Shimmel'
Kathleen Gooding and M ary Stahr. Although Miss Black is ~ Pennsyl\"ania Beta girl we feel that she belongs partly to us.
On Thanksgiving the girls who didn't go home spent the evening in the
chapter rooms. Arrangements had been made to have the 3.lurPnae gi rls
with us and we listened eagerly to the tales of the babyhood days of our
chapter. \Vhat fin e old days they mu st have been.
T here we looked through Ollr petition to Pi Beta Phi and whefl we read
th e splendcd things said of ou r gi rl s then in college, we were made to
ftel our respon sibility in living up to thei r standa rd.
One evening before her wedding we entertained Gertrude Super and
su rprised her with a handkerchief show er.
P ennsylvani a Gamma sends best wishes for a merry Chri:;tmas and a
joyous bright New Year, to her sister chapte rs and alumnae.
HELEN KI SNER.

NEW YORK ALPHA-SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

(Cha rte red 1895)

1t seems fitt ing for New York Alpha to gloat just a little ove r the
triumphant exit of the Varsity foot ball team; Syracuse 4, \Vest Point 0,
is, we think, a tri fle elating
We are still in the th roes of rushing. Pan-Hellenic has deC'Teed that
pledge-day is not to come and make us the happiest of maidens until about
the midd~e of February. \Ve had hoped fo r an earlier date. Such a late
pledge-day, instead of simplifying rushing and making it less strenuous
and tryng. seems to us to fail entirely in its purpose. \ Ve hope for a more
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satisfactory arrangement next year, and fo r a little better understanding
between the chapters represented in th e associat ion.
We have lately become the happy possessors of a fine, new rug fl)r
the reception room, and are now laying plans for a new set of di shes.
Aside from the numerous ru shing parties, we have not entertained any
.as yet. December the six th, the alumnae of New Yo rk Alpha entertained
delightfully at a dance in honor of the active chapter.
Best wishes to our sister chapters.
LoI S H .... WKS.
NEW Y ORK BETA-BARNA1I.D COLLEGE

(Chartered 1904)

December finds us right in the midst of our ru shing season and with
a very hopeful outlook. We are forbidden by Pan-H ell enie, as you probably know, to entertain the same freshmen morc than once a J1"rnth so we
try to make that affair as nice as possible.
On October first Mrs. Farnsworth, an alumna of Colorado Alpha. took
~s all out for a sail in her launch. \Ve were out for the gre:Her pa rt of
the afternoon and took our lun ch. having hot tea which Mrs. rarnsworth
kindly made for us. This was not a freshman nl shing party but really
an affair for several of t he upper classmen whom we were rushing.
Later we had a cookie-shine and all the freshmen seemed to enjoy
themselves immensely,
We wi sh that you could all meet our two new junio rs, Alice J. Emerson
and Maud Smith, o f whom we are very proud, There have be.'" a great
many tran sfers from other colleges at Barnard this year and we feel that
we have the "pick" of the junior class in our two new girls.
Our la st rushin g "stunt" was a cotillion and dance given in the Barnard
theater. We all " oted it one of the best times we ha"e ever had and we
were very glad to hear that the freshmen all agreed with us. We had
about twenty dances, six of which were figures o f the cotillion. There were
three figures in which the men favored the girls and three in which the
girls favo red the men. Some of th e favors were made by Julia Freed, to
whom the success of the dance is in a large measu re due, an d some were
given by several of the other girl s. Then a few of the out-of-town gi rls
stayed at the rooms all night, as did one of the freshmen, and we certainly had one of the jolliest times possible talking over the nance.
On Tuesday of th e week before Chri stmas we expect to give a party to
the freshmen. We are plann ing to have a tree and a small present for
each of the gi rls and a lso a good "spread."
As the rushing season is so lon g we all become tired o f th(' name of
"freshman" and so, by way of vacation , In ne Adams, one of our sen ion,
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had us al!-j ust the chapter-up at her home for a day early in Novem~
ber. Mount Kisco is a number of mile s from the city and we certainly
did enjoy the ten-mile straw ride in the country. After the ride came
a delightful luncheon at Irene's home. We were glad to have \Villa Wilson, Ba~timore. '05. with us for the day. \Ve are planning to have these
chapler good times as often as possible that we may not let lhe interests
of ru shing interfere with OUf life as fraternity sisters. Too often, we
f eel, the only time we all come together, is for the business meetings.
Besides the us ual fraternity affairs there are many other social events
at college. Next week we have the Undergraduate Tea to which we invite our outside friends. Then on Saturday, November twenty-fourth,
the juniors gave a very thrilling melodrama callcd "Angelina, the Orphaned Heiress."
Although these two months have been a continual round cof teas and
parties, we ha\'c becn doing other th ings, too. Sophie Woodman last
week attended the Y. W. C. A. Conference held under the au spices of the
J oint Committee which met in thi s city. She enjoyed meeting Margaret
Kyle-Barber, Swarthmor::-, and Pearl Archibald , Nebraska Beta, very
much.
] am vcry sorry that I cannot say a great deal about the New York
.alumnae. As far as ollr own alumnae are concerned, a s I said in
tbe last letter, they were very good to us last year, helping u ~ furni sh
our room s, hav ing m eetings there. coming to our meetings and initiations
and doing many little things to help u s. But still we all feel vcry strong'y
tbe need of a st i:J larger alumnae club and we think that then' ought to
be one, especially as there are so many Pi Phis in Kcw York City. There
.are mo re than sixty here and we h ave often thought how delightful it
would be if only th ey would join the club.
\ Vith best wi shes from ~ew York Beta for a \'ery happy l\pw Year,
MAUDE I KLEIN.
MASSACHt;S£TI'S ALPHA-BOSTON

UNIVERSITY

(Cha rtered 1896)

Massachusetts Alpha is proud and happy to introduce to her sisters in
Pi Beta Phi, Helen Brown, Bessie Wheeler, Mildred Skerry, Marion
Morton and Eugenia Goodwin of th e class of 1910.
Th e initiation ceremony was held at the home of Edna Cu!lis. '07, in
Belmont and the annual banquet was ginn in the evening at the Hotel
Westmini ster. Over fifty attended. twenty active girls and th e rest alumnae'. \Ve were doubly happy at hav ing with us Mrs. Sykes, who chaperoned us last summer at our house party, and who seemed quite as pleased
to see " her girls" as we were to have her with us.
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Since in itiation we have settl ed down to steady hard work in college
and to a qui et, helpful life in the fratern ity. Our meetings aTC held
every Friday a ft ernoon. aft er th e week's lessons a re o,"er. The enterta inment is provided each t im e by a d ifferent class d elegation. \Ve a TC looking forwa rd to thi s w'!II!k's meeting when OUT freshmen ha \"c cha rge for
th e fir st time.
\Ve mi ss Frances Mo rris, '09. from among us. She was ta ken ill befor e pledge day with typh oid pneumonia, and was obliged to return to
her home in Rapid City, So. Dakota, to regain her strengt h.
Th e college glee club un ited with the \Vesleyan gl ee cl ub an d gave a
concert and dan ce in Huntington Chambers, and the following week gave
thei r annual conce rt in J acob Sleeper Hall. The Gamma Del ta Society,
an o rgani zation incl uding a ll th e girl s o f t he coll ege, presented Tennyson's " Princess" early in December, Ruth Eaton, '09, l ook the part of the
prin cess, and her success made us \'cry proud of om sophomore sistcr.
Th e Friday befo re Chri stma s will occur the al111 113 1 Gaml'r..a De lta
s pread, when th e a lumnae return to greet old and new fr iend s.
Our Boston al umnae cl ub ke eps in close touch with the acti,,'c chapter,
and we owe much of our success in ru shing to th eir will ing co-operat ion.
They furni sh us with a piano fo r our rooms and store our furni ture durng the summer vacation. They a lways entertain th e acti ve chapter with a
luncheon o n Commencement Day, wh ile Fou nd ers' Day is celebrated by
the chapt er with either a recept ion o r a cookie shin e fo r th e alumnae. In
these and many oth er ways, each chapter retain s a dee p interest in th e
other, an interest which we intend to s trengthen and in crease a s ou r
chapt er gro ws.
And now as the close o f the year draws nea r Massachusetts Alpha extends sincere wishes to all thc chapters for a ha ppy, joyfu l Chri stmas
tide and a succes sful New Year.
BLAN CHE

MARYLAND

ALPHA-WOMAN 'S

COLLEGE

OF

L. M.

CH A RLTO ~.

BALTtMOf.lF.

(Chartered 1897)
It hard :y seems possi bl e to us gi rl s o f M aryland Alpha th at ill two short
weeks Christmas yacation will begin, fo r at thi s time last year ple dge day
was long past and all the little pl edglings had become full -Aedged Pi
Phi s. This year, however, we are j ust in th e mid st o f our two weeks
rush and have had just the one functi on we are allowed. If the fre shmen
enjoyed it as much as the active chapter and alumnae who ",{'nt it W1S
indeed a success for we all declared we had had the "time of our lives."
We left co llege about four Friday afternoon and went out to the Woodland Hall, a hotel in the suburbs of Baltimore, wh ere we had a g eneral
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good time until a big auto came a nd took us all home Salurday. Now
that th is function is o,-er we feel that the worst is past and aTe awaiting
with great impatience the a ll important day.
We were very fortunate in having with us on our house p:u ty seve ral
of our alumnae, May Keller, Mabel Allison, Mary Ames-Ha~kin. our
chaperone, and Jrene Fenton. Indeed OU T alumnae have been so good to
us this year in so many ways and we have seen so much m')re o f them
than we former ly did that we really feel lots bett er united with them
than ever before. P erhaps thi s may be due t o a plan we adopted la st
, ear which worked so well that I will pass it on. Th e alumnae chaptc:..ends a delegate to the meetin gs of th e activ e chapter and the active chaoa does the same to the alumnae and once every six weeks we have a
purely social open metting of the two chapters. This plan accomplishes
th e double purpose of keepi ng the two chapters in touch each with the
work of the ot her and o f givin g a chance for the active gi rls and the
a lumnae t o become well acqua inted. We are anticipating '11any good
times t ogether thi s year in ou r new fraternity rooms which \",. have j nst
furn ished and which seem complete now that we have our pi'mo, the gift
of our alumnae.
LoUISE

N.

VAN

SANT.

B IlTA PROVINCE
OHIO ALPH A-<>BIO UNIVERSITY.

(Chartered 188g)
l' ortune has favored Ohio Alpha this term. '\Vhen we last wrote, W~
&lad but three pledg es, now \\""e have seven new girls to introduc~ to youEva Mitch e ll, l one P erkins, Elizabeth King, In ez Collins, Maude MuHay,
H elen Foster and Mary Connett, who are all enthu siasti c Pi Phis.
Our initiation took place on the t wenty-third of October and was a most
dt:lightful a nd impressive occasion. Nearly twenty of ou r alufT'.nae were
present and we were all delighted to have Mrs. Burr, ou r Province Presi·
dent, at ou r initiation. She gave u s an interest ing and helpful talk about
what Pi Beta Phi meant to us and to olhers. She also told us a1)out some
of ou r sister chapters in the west which she had visited. Especially the
impressed it upon the alumnae to organize and to help the a..:tive girls
more. This was inAuetltial in establishing an alumnae association which
i~ ve ry strong, composed of tw enty-one members. They med twice a
mont h and we can already feel th e deeper interest which is displayed in
the acti\'es chapter.
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Mary H . Miser, onc of our last year's girls, spent Thanksgiving at Ellis
Hall, the guest of several of the gir ~ s who remained at the uni versity during the Thanksgiving holidays.
Clare Humphrey and Maude MuHay entertained the active girls with a
unique paper-doll party. We all went prepared to look and act Hke paperdolls, our dresses being made of crepe tissue-paper. Everything was carried out so completely and we enjoyed ourselves SO hugely that we advise this kind of a "stunt" to our sister chapters.
Delta Tau Delta entertained us with a dance in the Assembly Club
rooms and this proved to be one of the most brilliant events of the season.
On Hallo-r~'en Beta Theta Pi entertained and a large proportion of th05:
present were from our fraternity. Their house was beautifully decorated
with autumn leaves. pumpkins and com. and a fortun e·telier'§ wigwam
occupying the comer of one room carried out the spirit of Hallowe'en
completely.
Ohio University is advancing rapidly in athletics and we su rely ff'~ l
proud of OUT football team, which has lost only one game this season.
A new women's donnitory is now being erected on the campus wruch
is to be named Boyd Hall, for Miss Margaret Boyd, the first woman graduate of the university, who was an honorary member of Pi Beta Phi.
With best wishes to all sister chapters for a happy New Year.
EDYTH M. EA'l'OK.
OHIO BETA-QHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

(Chartered 1894)
Were it not for the fact that the Christmas season is upon UII; and final
examinations at hand, it would be hard to realize that a term of the college year has past, for the time has gone so Quickly and has been spent
so happi ly.
Since ou r last chapter letter we held our initiation and :mnual ban.."oet on October twenty· seventh. About thirty Pi Phis enjoyed the feast
-Nhich was given at one of the hotels. \Ve had the very grc:!. t pleasur ~
of enjoying, during our initiation and banquet, a visit from Mrs. May C.
Reynolds. our Grand Vice President. and Mrs. Edith C. Burr, President
of Beta Province. 'We were delighted to have them with UII; and only
wish that their visit might have been longer.
Next month our annual formal dance is to be given, and :til usuaJ we
expect to have Quite a number of our alumnae enjoy it with us. Several of ou r girls who are teaching out of town are coming t.., ('.olumbus
for this, our one big party of this year.
Our alumnae hold a meeting and supper spread every two weeh. In
the past it has been their plan to haye a joint spread o f the Cictive an'"
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alumnae girls at least once a month. These are ve ry enjoyable affai rs,
indeed. especially in the sumnle r when the table is spread on the lawn.
The plan has been changed this wi nter and two active girls are to be
in,·i ted to each spread while the joint sp reads are to be ht'!d less often
I n this way we keep in d ose touch with each other. The o!.ler girl s
come often to OU T meetings and once in a while spend th e noon hou r
with us at coll ege. W e wi sh morc of them would do this for we always
enjoy it immensel y.

At last we are the happy possessors of a frate rn ity room at the home
of one of our freshmen. 1t is a large, light room at just th e right distance
fr om college. ' Ve have had much pleasure in furni shing it anll are looking fo rward to many pleasant hours to be spent there.
Ohio Bet a "sends a lovi ng C hristmas greeting and wishe-s fo r a happy
New Year to all Phi Phis.
HELEN ~f. CLARKE.

INDIANA ALPHA-FRANKLIN COLLEGE.

(C ha rtered 1888)
Jil compa ri son \\ ith the excitement of the rushing season lh ~ : a~t th ree
months have been very quiet ones. The only entertainment we have t'J
report is a n informal party give n in honor o f th e Indiana Betd and Indiana Gamma gi rl s who attended the Y. W. C , A. state convention held in
Franklin in November. It was a Illost enjoya bl e party, fo r besides the
vi sitors, it was a gathering fo r all of our alumnae who were ~(' r f! <l.t the
time.
The bond be tween the active and alumnae chapters of Indiana A ~ pha
IS a stro ng one. Quite a number of ou r alumnae live in Franklir" and so
.. r e able to attend fraternity meetings when they so desire. The alumnae
are invited to our cookie -shines and informal parties. Each commencement season the active and alumnae gi rl s gi\'e a cookie-shi ne on the college campu s for all visiting Pi Phis.
Indiana Alpha has a house committee, composed of three lll!mnae and
three act ive gi rl s, who manage the securing a nd maintenance of a chapter
ho use.
Last year th e local alumnae club entertained the active chapter with
an evening with famous pictures.
Franklin College facu~ty has introduced a new course of study in the
cu rriculum, that of domestic science. Bertha Miller, one o f ou r alumnae who was graduated fr om Columbia University last year. will have
charge of this work.
Before closing let me mmtion several honors of our chapter For the
past year the presidency of the college Y. W. C. A. has been held by one
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of our girls, and three other Pi Phis hold positions as tutors 1'1 history..
chemistry and mathematics respectively.
The term examinations are near and ou r gir:s are busy preparing for
them.
With best wishes fo r a happy year to all Pi Phis.
JULIA LYJ..£ \VI'SON.
INDIANA DUA-INDIANA UXIVEMSlTY

(Chartered 1892)
Thanksgiving vacation is oyer and we have again settled down to work.
OUT first "Scavenger" is to be read to mght. All the girls ar ~ busy trying
t o think of some good joke on the girls. This year has been a happy one
for Pi Phi at Indiana Un iversity. We have had so many of ou r old
girl s back to visit us. Those who can't come have written such good
letters, that we feci that no matter how far away th ey are they nenT will
forget us.
OUT town alumnae take a great interest in us, more so Ihis year, it
seems than ever before. They have formed an alumnae club, which
meets every two weeks. They are always ready to give us !'uggestions
and we feel perfectly free to go to them for any advice. Tiley gave us
se\'e ral new pieces of furniture for our parlors this fall and h('lped us in
the rush in many ways. A card party was gi\fc n by one (If them and
another planned a dinn er party which was given at the chapter house.
\Ve all hope that this year will be as promising to Pi Phi everyw he re
as it is to lndiana Beta.
BARBARA VOYLES.

INDIANA GAMMA-DUTLER COLLEGE

(Chartered 1897)
Since our last letter lndiana Gamma has p:edgcd o ne new girl-Lilli::m
Thornton-and has initiated all her pledges. One of the alumme offered
her home for the initiation and after we had finished we \\l're- invited
out to the dining room to a most delightful sp read which (~. ~ alumnae
had prepared for us. We all joined in singing some of the dear oM Pi Phi
songs and our new girls began to feel at home immediately. Tc tell something of our ways of keeping in touch with our alumnae is no hard ta sk,
f(Jr the bonds between us are vcry close. It is understood that the acti';!'!
chapte r is invited to the monthly meetings of the alumnae r.hlb. and al·
though all do not go, some of us do, and we never fail to cJ\joy them.
The alumnae are always welcomed to our meetings and very often some
of them come, so that they always know what we are doing and they are
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always ready to help us. Eve ry fall they ent.ertain ou r rUFhec!' with
some formal function and we entertain them in the spring.
On NO\'embe r nineteenth, together with tbe chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, we entertained the new chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta at dinner
at the Columbia Club. M iss Ethel Curryer acted as our c1npe ron and
Ethel Woody from our o wn chapter was toastmistress.
To keep up a spirit of good comradeship in our own chapV'r we have
.3 dinner in town or a spread at one of the girls' homes t:vC'ry month
and we succeed wonderfully well in keeping close together, \\ hich is always something of a problem to the chapter having no h ous ~ , Our last
m eeting together for this term will ~ a Christmas party which {'ur freshmen have planned for us.

•

LucrY.E

n'I'!LAKE.

ILLINOIS BETA-LOMBA.RD COLLEGE

(Chartered 1872)
We have just recovered from fall examinations and are Iccki ng forward to a new year, a new term of joyful co-operation with our new
girls.
Our grades have been read in fraternity meeting every month this term
and it is needless to say that that alone was an incenti ve to .:itudy and a
good thing for results in examinations.
Since ou r last letter, many hopes have been fu:filled and ant ici pations
realized. November twelfth, we initiaterl. OUT five pledges at 'lie- home of
Mrs. Marsh, a loyal alumna. After the ceremony, thirty Pi Phis sat
down to the cookie-shine, as we sang "The Cloth is Now Spre!ld on the
Carpet."
Several of ou r alumnae from out of tow n have visited us this fall and
one of our best times was a cookie-shine given in honor of N('lIie Needham-Ayres and her husband. Mr. Ayres was the only man present and
in his speech of appreciation said he was glad to be a Pi Phi brother
and on the inside, rather than waiting at the door as in the "good old
college days."
l11inois Beta declares, " To tell of our ambitions, our struggles, and our
good times is to tell of our alumnae." They open their homes to us
for initiations, association meetings and entertainment. \Ve go to them
for sympathy and counsel.
The Galesburg Pi Beta Phi Association has done much to bring us
closer to each other. The assembly this month with the Knox girls wa3
very successful and it was an inspiration to meet the new initiates of our
sister chapter and visiting Pi Phis from other colJeges. Miss ~i s son told
us of her trip abroad. The Lombard chapter entertains the a~tociation
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th is month and after OUT usual business meeting, we hope to bave the
alunmae join the active chapters in an informal discussion on "What a
fraternity girl thinks."
We a re all interested in OU T P i Phi room at the hospital and in many
ways the aims of the alumnae are our aims.
A happy New Year to every Pi Phi wherevcr she may be.
MARION 'W EBSTER.
JLLI:iOI S

DELTA-KNOX

COLLEGE

(Chartered 1884)
Since the lut letter ou r time in th e fraternity ha s been spent in initIations and plans for next term. Let us introduce ou r new ~.. i ... h:rs: Evelyn Holliday, J essie Archer, Gladys Van Patten, Annette Liudner, Lillian Green, Elizabeth Card and Eunice J acobson. 'We now numbe r nineteen and are remarkably congenial considering that ten of U .i wefe just
t .. ken in th is yea r.
A few of our girl s ha\'c had the p:easu re this fall of visiting the Pi
Ph is at Champaign and bringing our chapter new ideas and i'Jspirations.
After hearing directly of ou r fraternity girls living in a hoes,. of their
own we feel more st rongly the lack of one with us, but in our (,,'lse it has
scemed impossible as yet, as the faculty are not in favor of it.
During the last few weeks class functions have been predomi nant in
th e soc ial life of Knox. Each class has had a dance or social (;\·tni ng and
the juniors have in stituted the custom of a banquet. Our chaoter is es pecially well represented in the freshman and junior classes
The New Year will have come in by the time this is read so Ill inois
Delta wishes all P i Be ta Phis a prosperous New Year.
L ULU HINCHLIFF.
ILLINOl5 EPSILON-NORTHWESTERN Uz.;IVERSITY

(Chartered 1894)
Illinois Epsilon has had so man y interesting experiences si nce the last
ARROW letter was written, that one hardly knows whe re to i::c6 in to tell
about them. Probably, howeve r, the matter of greatest importance, after
our very successful pledge day, is our initiation. Owing to !.he smallne ss of ou r chapter rooms the cer emony and banquet were liven in th'!
Evan ston Women's Club rooms, which were certainly ideal ((lr such an
affair. Next to the freshmen, themselves, the thing whi ch pleased us the
most was that thirty-five alumnae from in or nea r Chicago were present
at that initiation. It ce rtainly was delightful to have them back, and to
know that even though they were now out of college they stil! retained.
A •• n "~
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their interest in, and enthusiasm for our dear Pi Beta Phi. A s the result
of a very stre nuous rush ing season, \\c proudly presen t to you O!s new Pi
Beta Phis, eleven of the best girls in college : Agnes Co:tycr. Katherine
Little, Mary Beggs, Etta Shoupe, Opal Cranor, F ern Mil:er, 'Mabel Cowdin, Edna Estelle. Sibyl Davis, J ess ie Baker and Frances 11:111
\ Ve girls consider ourselves unusual 'y fo rtunate this YCeU', since already we have had at least short visits from gi rl s of Hinois Zda, Ill inoi'i
Delta, Wisconsin Alpha, and Minnesota Alpha. Living 35 our girl s do,
scattered about in Evanston and Chicago, it is very hard for us to entertain in the way that we would like to, but we do love to hd.vC th e gir~s
from other chapters visit us, and we try always to make them have the
best possible t ime.
Du ring the "past year our chapter has, we feel, been comins in closer
touch not only with our own alumnae, but with the members of th e Chicago Alumnae Club. We have come to kno w them better, and as an inevitable consequence to feel a greater interest in them. Late lc .. t spri ng,
Mrs. McClanahan, o f I1:inoi s Alpha, gave an informal reception for the
North-Shore alumnae an d our active chapter, and it was th ere that th e ent husiasm which led to ou r big initiati on sta rted. It had been years si nc ~
Olany of our Chicago Pi Phis had secn an initiation, and if tlJt>y enjoyed
seeing one again, even half as much as we enjoyed having ~ht'1I1 at ours,
we consider ourselves much more than repaid fo r all our work. Chapters in a small to wn do not realizc how much morc difficult it is for us
to real!y kno w our resident alumnae, than it is for th el" to dn so. Chicago is SO big, and our alumnae so scatte1"ed that no matt er how greatly
each of us wi shed it, it would be impossible for all the Chicago a:nmnae
ever to meet all of ou r girls at the same time. Considering this fact, we
No rthw est ern gir:s feel that ou r alumnae are unusually loya\ and h:- Ipful.
though we wish that we might be able to see more of them l.nd to know
mo re of them personally.
It seems hard to reatize that before we get another ARROW ~N!; Christmas and New Years will have passed and we shail all be back hard at
work, our lon g-looked for vacation a thing of the past. But, even though
the greeting will have to be late. Illinois Epsilon wi shes you all a very
happy and prosperous year, the best in your hi story as chapters of P i Beta
Phi.
AMY BURN BAll ONKEN.

ILLINOIS ZETA-UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOI S

(Cha rtered 1895)
First of all we must introduce to you our freshmen. for they are: really
a most significant part of our number. At th e: first of the: yea r we p~edged
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Stell a \York of Ottumwa, Io wa. and Inez Turell of Champaign, and on
Tuesday, October six teenth. we pledged Ethel Douglas and Mari ")" Good man of Chicago, Marion Ross o f Springfield, Katherine Fairbrother of
Ea st St. Louis, Ethe l Burkhart of Marion, and Grace Fitzgerrel1 of Benton. On Saturday, <ktober twentieth , we initiated them, w ·h<.y ha,'c
been active members a lo ng time now. We feel well repaid 1 ')W, fo r our
midnight conve rsa tions and sleepless night s during those first four weeks,
although we were very g lad to drop to a lower level and start in ou r
year's work in earnest.
We had already begtJo to plan before rushing season was \lver what we
should do for the chapter and fo r th e alumnae thi s year. \Ve oJanned to
send aU of our alumnae a report ouring the year of all . the fraternity
ana irs. Always before we hav e h pt in touch with them informally but
thi s year w e wan t to be sure that ev eryone is reached. W e hne 1 pc"rmanent building fund supported by our alumnae and last year fOl:r of our
alumn ae and a business man who is a Pi Phi brother bui 't u,; ou r present chapter house. We also recei ved ve ry material aid f"om many of
th em during rushing season.
\Ve have planned to make a special celebration o f Founder s' Day thi s
yea r. Of course we have always celebrated it in some way. ')·!t thi s year
we want t o have an annual formal party and a banquet at fhRt time and
make a special, concerted effort to have as many of our alumnae with us
as possible.
We have done littl e cn terta ining this yea r except our rUiOh ing rartic s.
The night before Thanksgiv inr, however, we had a small v:: ry informal
dance at our house, and although it is not very convenient for dancin~
the effort proved so success ful that we are planning more t)f t!H~ m . We
shall also have our usual cookie -shine the night before separat;l~g for the
OlTi stmas ho:idays.
'vVe have had visits from scveral Pi Phis from other chapter s this fall.
During the Ill inois Y. W . C. A. convent ion we entertainerl Mi sses Lin der and Ingersol of Illinois Delta, and Mi ss Anthony of Mi ssouri Alpha,
now the head of the Household Science Department at IlIino; s \Vesleyart
University. At the time of the l!Iinois-Wisconsin game we eJ11ertAined
Mi sses Hi nkley, Schelp, Wate rman, Volkman, Koenen and Kel1y o f Wisconsin Alpha, and Miss Avery of Illinoi s Delta. W e enj oyed thi s interchange of chapter ideas so mu ch and hope to see many more P i Ph is from
other chapters this year, since we occupy rather a central po,>i t ion right
in the heart of Pi Phidom.

Lots

SWIGART.
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MICHIGAN ALPHA-HILLSDALE COLLEGE

(Cha rtered 1887)
We wish to introduce to the Pi Phi world our five new plo:rlges-B css
Marjorie Whitney, Dee Baker, Alice Satterthwaite, al"d Pearl
Keppl e. We 3re indeed very proud and happy. for not one of our invitations was refused.
On November thirteenth our alumnae gave a dinner for lJ' ! new girh
and the active chapter at the home of Mrs. Green. Mrs. Slf'wart was
toastmistress and such a fine one she made! After dinner we pledged the
cirl! and it was such a beautiful ceremony. All of the residen t alumnae
were present and helped so much to make the girls realize what : h ~y were
.
entenng upon.
On the following Saturday night we gave a cookie-shine i:1 OHr rooms
for the new girls and were SO glad to welcome Mrs. May C. Reynolds.
We wish that every Pi Phi could have heard the talk she gave- to us. it
was so helpful to the "old" girls as well as the new. She impressed
upon the minds of our pledges the duties of a Pi Phi and how much they.
iI! Pi Phi! owed to the world, as we never could have done . 'Ve are so
proud to have Mrs. Reyno ld s among our alumnae-a charv r member of
our ch~pter. She certainly is an example o f a true Pi Phi. 1£ only we
could become such how happy we should be.
Michigan Alpha. is especially fortunate in having so m;tny resldenJ
alumnae. They are such a hel p to us, so dependable and :Ilways ready
to give advice. Their homes are always open to us when we want them.
We owe much of our success in rushing to our alumnae and they are very
I'cnerous to us. In the last yea r they have given us some lovely things
for our rooms, a beautiful library table as well as pictures and chitia. We
are certainly truly grateful for all they do for us.
On la st Saturday night we had another cookie-shine for our visitors,
among whom was Miss Martha Downey of Michigan Beta. We were iO
glad to welcome Miss Downey as "one of us." It is alway~ such 3.
pleasure to meet Pi Phis of other chapters for it seems to bring us closer
together.
Michigan Alpha wishes you all a Merry Christmas and a prosperous
New Year.
CELIA B. RINE.
K~mpf,

.

KtCBtGAN BETA-UNIVnStTY OF MICHIGAN

(Chartered 1888)
Since our last tetter, initiation, held on the th ird of November, has
come and gone again. Beside many of the "old girls" from the chapter,
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there were here to help us, Maude and Mary Corbett and Mrs. Tripp
from Michigan Alpha. Miss Thayer from Indiana Beta. Mrs. Black o£
Pennsylvania Beta and Anne Wright of Wisconsin Alpha. Mrs. Bu rr
was here also and gave us an interesting talk at the banquet. Besirle the
five pledges of whom I wrote in the last letter, we in itiated cne other,
Lois Rix. I need say no morc in introdu cing her to you t ha ll that she
is Pi Phi material through and through.
There have been so many things happening this fall that after initiation
was over we were all glad to have some time for study withou t in terruption from o ut side. Once, howe ver, several weeks ago we came togethe r for a good time with a fancy dre'Ss party. It was planned in :1
"ery short time, but in spite of that a11 the costumes wer; g<·c1. Every
nationality was represented from an Indian squaw to a French maid.
We are glad to report that th e largest number of alunUlae we re back
for initiation this year that have come for a long time. ALout thirty
of the old girls sat at the table with us, and joined in our Pi Phi songs.
They have helped us so much thi s yea r and la st in furnish i n~ our hou se.
and making it cheerful that we feel greatly indebted to th em. La st year
the Detroit A lumnae A ssociation took the responsibility o f g1l3rriing the
hou se fund, and helping to rai se money to build o r purcha5c a chapter
house. Many contributed to the fund and many othe rs promi!'ed to buy
shares when we finally became a corporation to sell stock.
But we do not want the alumnae to feel that we value them a:one for
the help they bring u s in a financi al way. It is good to hav e ther.1
back illst to h f'~ !" i.nem talk o f old times, and to learn mo re of th t" fra te rnity and the chapter. \Ve intend to follow Mrs. Burr's suggestion this
year and send out a letter to all our alum nae some time in ~f2rch, t e~li ng
all about the affairs of th e active chapter. Thi s is in order that we may
keep up an acquaintance, which might be dropped after th ei r immed iate
friends leave college.
\Ve hope that next year there may be marc than ever at o ur banquet, and that at all times our alul11nae may feel as free to come t o our
chapter house as if they were st ill active gir ls.
Best wishes from Michigan Beta to all Pi Phi s.

WISCO NS IN

ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

(Chartered 1894)
Since her last letter Wi sconsin Alpha ha s added a strong Jr.cmbf'r to
Pi Beta Phi, E sther Stavfl1m o f La Crosse. In iti ation was htld October sixteenth. when we also initiated as patroness Mi ss Edith Barber.
Early in November we ent ertained for our freshmen ?-t our regular fall
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party, and later we gave a rece pti on for tow n and faculty p': ople, to introduce our new chaperone. Mrs. Bashford.
Dai sy Moser, onc of OUT seniors and our Convention del egah', has been
obliged to leave college on account of her eyes. We arc glad lO say that
she wi :1 probably be active aga in n ext year.
Delta Kappa Epsilon has grant ed a charter to a local fraternity. Rho

Delta Phi.
During th e Thanksgiving recess a number of the active gi r:s who we re
in Milwaukee had a lunch e<ln at the Deutscher Club and vi sit(>d the ::I.lumoae who were in the city. An Alumnae Club was form ed by the ~1ilwau 
kee alumnae, which is to meet at the home of some membe r t;\'c ry mo ntn.
the guests payjng a nominal sum which they will use for the 1)"lIcfit of th e
active chapter. We have seven alumnae here in Madison, all of whom <l.rt:
of grea~ assistance to us during "rus hing" and at any time WI." cnt e-rt ai p.
At commencement they manage the banquet and u se the procc'!d!l for the
chapter house. During the summ er we wrote to all the alumnae we
could r each, a nd asked them to send us names of possible "rl!sr.t~cs," and
for a dollar to help buy rugs for our house. We sent rushir:g b!ank!l,
and got nam es fro m several alumnae. N ea r ly all rep li ed a~ cnce and
sh owed great interest in our plan s.
Wisconsin Alpha sends greetings to all Pi Beta Phi s.
DOROTHY MARI E BURKHAlt.

MINNESOTA ALPHA-UN IVERSITY OF MI NN ESOTA

( Re-c hartercd 1906)
Once more we find Chris tmas upon us, and the fir s t ha lf ('I f cur coll ege
year nearly ended. H ow the time flies when we are a l! so busy !
On October twenty-seventh we held our first initiation and :t was a delightful one in every respect. After the cer emonies we S1:: ,.fewn t o a
banqu et; a number of toa sts followed it, serving to work off some the
over enthusiasm.
of the surplu s enthusiasm of the e\'eni ng. W e in itiated te:1 ('If th e most
beautiful girls in col!ege-two post-graduates, two juniors and six nir:e
young freshmen.
In addition we have two new pledges,-Ruth Chandler of FUiJd dt· L ac,
Wiscon si n, and O live Schellenberger of Minneapoli s. Olive's mother was
a member of I. C. Soro<: is at Iowa City. Our new girl s are a continua l
source o f deli ght to us; th ey are good stud ents, p romin ent ill all coll eg e
affairs, and their energies arc untir ing in th e interests of Pi 13 ~tc Phi. 'Ve
are \'C ry, very prou d of them .
"A li ce Shevlin Hall." the new women's building. was formally opened
December sixth, and the girls ha\'e taken possession. Th.! l~'; lding is
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a beautiful addition to the co' lege buildings. though we hated to see the
skeleton of the " Old Main" lorn down. T he Y. W. C. A. h:.5 alrearly
held a very profitable bazaar in th ~ new building.
We have another alumna to add to th e ranks. Mrs. J enks, a membe r
of Wiscon sin Alpha. M r. J enks is professor o f sociology at t.!, ::: UninTsity. We are glad to have Mrs. J enks li vi ng near the collegf' ("(.lIter.
Eleanor Just o f IIJinois Epsil on has been a visitor at Minn(,30ta {or the
pa st week, and we are trying to induce her to extend her visit unti l afur
OU T info rmal party. One of ou r juniors, Louise Leavenworth, visited Illinoi s Epsilon at the t ime o f th e Chicago-Minnesota game and reported :'l.
most delightful time.
Now that the foot-ball season is oye r, college society is in .cull ~'.Vi ng. All
the fraternities are introducing th eir freshmen, and times a rc gay. We
were to have our party December fifth at th e home of Genevieve \Val ston,
but have postponed it for two weeks on accou nt of the sudden d eath of
Mrs. Thompson, the mother o f Alice E. Thomp son. one ('If o:.!r charter
members.
The gi rls of Minnesota Alpha will always remember Mrs. Thompson as
one of their staunchest fri end s. She used her energy anrl timo.! in ollr
behalf, lending us her home, and extending to us her s w'!ct hf),!; pitality,
when she was scarcely able t o be about. Many visiting Pi Phi s have
enjoyed her welcome and will remembe r h ~ r cheerfu:, lovi ng di sposition.
The baby chapter wishes to t hank a ll her older sisters for the welcome
tht")' have given her to the rank s of Pi Beta Phi, and ex tends to them
and to every Pi Phi, the best of wishes for a Merry, Me rry Ch ristmas
and a Happy New Year.
FLORENCE LELIA AlIBLE.

IOWA BETA-SIMPSON COLLEG E

(Chartered 1874 )
'''Ie are nearing the goal of our fall term, and now is thp t im e we
hurry to gather together the po rt ions of knowledge we have bf'f'n collect·
ing the pa st three months, and we rush back and pick up ~ome of the
fr agments we have let fall o r passed by unheedingly. But we a rc not
wo rryin g , for we have tried to do our duty and so can look back oye r
the term with pride and pleasure.
We ha ve something else whi ch we can look at with pride and plf'asn re,
we are very g rateful for our alumnae club. It is a st rong chapter, numbering abou t twenty-fi ve members. and e\'ery member shows a pe rsonal
interest in ou r we:fa re. La st year when we we re furni shing our chapter
house the alumnae entered into our plan s and helped tiS in many ways.
Th ey entertain us at fi ve o'clock teas and d inne rs and occasionally help us
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entertain. We are so proud of ou r alumnae that we like to have at least
one present when we ente rtain new girls.
Three of OUT girls, J essie Sehec, Marjory \Vood s, and )l'an'1Y \,yhite
were delegates to th e State Y. W. C. A. Convention at G rinnell.
Of late we have been having ou r cha pter meetings on Saturday afternoon s. After busihes s session we spend the time making Chri stmas
presents.
'vVe have planned a series o f rushing parties, ent!!ftaining on:y a few
of the new girls at a time. in o rde r thai we may know each one pCTsol'lally.
We gave the first of this se ri es last week. First we took the girls to a
very exciting basket-ball game, and then to the home of one 'If O UT girts,
to a chafing. dish party. There we "d ressed up" in th e ridiculous costum es which we had prepared, and a litt le impromtu play was given,
which culmin ated in a mock wedding. Th e pleasure of th e evening was
enhanced by the presence of Mrs. Sig:er, one of our alumnae.
Most of the girls are going to be in town during the holidays and
several of our old girl s are coming to visi t, so we are planning iI. week of
jol:ificat ion.
I owa Beta wishes all a happy New Yea r .
U>T 3 SILCOTT.

IOWA GAMMA-IOWA STATE COLLEGE

(Re-c hart ered 1906)
Anoth er ter m is nearly ended, and the girl s of Iowa Gamma are all
busy with the pape rs and examinations which always mark the cl0~e of t'le
term' s work. While we shall all be glad to go home and t ~ke a muchneeded rest, a tinge of sadness cannot help creeping into ~he senior's
heart, when she thinks how soon her co:lege days are to be m·er, separating her from the gi rl s she has grown to know and love as siste rs.
The campu s is no w in a great state of acti vity. Work on the Y. M. and
y. w . C. A. building is being pu shed rapidly, and the e"cav'ltinns for
the new Agr icultu ral hall are being made. A new interurbr.n road is
being const ructed, which will conlH'ct the college with th e town.
On Kovcmber seventeenth , we gave ou r term party at Smith's hall.
Several girls from other colleges we re with us fo r the event.
Saturday afternoon, December eighth. the ladies of the fa culty gave the
regular Y. \V. C. A. party to th e gi r:s at the home of Mrs. E. \ V. Stanton, one of our alumnae. Every Olle had a jolly good time :m (1 left feeling better acquainted with all th e girl s.
Pi Phi has a strong alumnae chapter he re. Most of th e members live on
the campus, but there are also a few whose homes are down .'i" n . Th e
alumnae and act ive members feel very near to each other. \Ve are always
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g:ad to han any of our alumnae present at ou r business meetings, and at
social meetings--why, we simply couldn't get along without ","'ill I Thei r
advice and assistance hav e al"'3Ys been a great deal of help to' us, and
a look or word of approbation is indeed worth working for.
The homes of the alumnae are always o~ to the girls, and many a
merry cookie·s hin e and many a serious business meeting have been held.
there. We always think of OUT alumnae as a part of " the girls,"-the
better and wise r part.
Iowa Gamma sends best holiday wishes to all her siste r chapt.ers.
FLORENCE ?£TTINC£R.

10WA zETA-IOWA STATE UN IVERSITY

(Chanere<! 1882)
I owa Zeta is vcry glad of this opportuni ty to speak of the alunmae,
for we have the ideal kind and we so much appreciate what they do fo r
us.
As an alumnae c:ub they stand back of us in our frat ernity hou se ar~
rangements and without their advice and support I fear we could have
had no house this year. From time to time they have entf>rtained us
cha rmingly at their homes and last spring they gave us a de!ightful ban~
Quet on Founders' Day. Very often they attend ou r spreads, and throughout the rushing season they helped us receive at nea r :y all of ou r functions. So we fe el vcry fortunate that they take such an active interest in
us and also th at we have the opportunity of knowing them so personally.
Ou r chapter life this fall has bef:n unusually pleasant. With (!ll r freshmen duly ini tiated we are full of much Pi Phi spi rit and enthusiasm.
W e have had many lovely times together. Near~y every spre'ld ends in
an informal dance for ou r house is arranged ve ry nicely for <lancing.
Tn October we ga\·e a reception to the faculty ladies, town ladies and
all frat ernity girls in hono r of our chape rone, Mrs. Hunt. At our next
spread, th e last before th e holidays. each gi rl makes a pre se-nt to the
hou se. The fir st o f the formal part ies comes December fourte-enth and
many of the girls are looking forward eagerly to the event.
Aside from fraternity news, we are glad to tell you how much our
University has g ro wn this yea r. Th e registrat ion has reached twenty-one
hundred. three hundred more than e\'er before.
W e have some spl endi d new buildings under way, and a new collegehas been opened in connection with the llni\·er sit y, the College of Mu sic,
whi ch fill s a long felt want.
With best Christmas wi shes to all.
EDtTH BALL.
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MISSOURI ALPHA-MISSOURI UNIVERSITY

(Chartered 1899)
Since ou r last letter to the ARROW we girls of Missouri Alpha have
been as busy as only college girls can be. When it came time to go home
for the Thanksgiving holidays we were all amazed to think so much time
had gone and lhat half of our fir st semest er had passed.
About two weeks before the holidays 111id·semester "exam;'-' began and
every onc worked as hard as possible to get good grades. We are hoping
that for a time we shall have no more "exams"-at least not until OUT
final s in January.
Some tim~ ago we decided to entertain each of the frater:1it ies by giv·
ing a little dance for each one at our house. As there are eJenn fraternitie s we have been kept pretty busy; however, we hav e only four mo re
of these parties and expect to be through before Christmas. We have enj oyed these little informals so much, as they give us an opportunity to
meet the freshmen and also give our fre shm en a chance to meet all the
men of every fraternity. Both the Phi Gamma and Phi Delta Thetas have
ginn informal s for the Pi Phis.
I purposely delayed writing this letter unti~ after our return from
Kansas City. so that I might t ell alJ -the Pi Phis about our banquet. As
you doubt'ess know, the Kansas City alumnae are very strong, possessi ng
a good many girls from the universities of Kansas and Missouri, and
with a number of members from other chapters than these two which
are nearest. Th ese banquets are a n .mnual institution and 3en'~ to keep
the alumnae of K;msas City and the active chapters of Kansdc; :md Mi!lsou ri close together. This year we are proud to say our banqllp.f e)lccedelj
in number th at of any other sorority. there b?ing sixty-two peopl!" present.
The bnnqllet wa s pl<lnned by the alumnae and certainly did t!lem credit.
The table was beautifully deco rated with smi lax. and a large arrow
made of dark red chrysanthemums he! d the place of honor in the center
of th e tabl e. T oasts were given b ... tween each course, Pi Phi songs were
St1ng. and the chee r given. Pi Phi s of every sort were th('r(' from the
youn~est freshman to the gray-haired lady who had been an I. C. at
Monmouth. Such a ga thering" cannot help but make one enthusiastic and
more appreciati"e of what Pi Phi means. Vie only wish that aIJ Pi Phis
might enjoy such a reunion every year.
All the girls have returned now an d we are all ready to work for a
few weeks before going home for the Christmas holidays. This year
we have been especially fortunate in having a number of our ()Id girls
visit us. This keeps us in close touch with the gir:s who are no longer
ir!. school and renews ou r interest in each othe r.
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Before 1 close 1 must say a few words about ou r alumna :" Here in
Columbia we have no o rgani zed a lumnae. However, we keep in very
-close relation to th e town girls, who are always interested and wiiIing to
do everything possibe to h: lp the chapter. In fact, we girl s Si'l'ply cou ld
not get along without our town girl:.. upon whom we are p"!"haps too
willing to impose.
Mayal l Pi Phi s enjoy the merri est possib'e Christ mas and the happ iest
ki nd of ~ New Year.
L1LL I."X CARXES.

KAXSAS ALPHA-KANSAS UX IVER SITV

(C hart ered 1873)
Christmas is coming and we have been so busy and arc gOi:lg to be 50
busy that we hardly know \\ here to begin. All of Oli T t weh'E" fre shmen
are safely initiated and we- have still anOlhcr pledge. Lu ci!e Dilla rd . We
were plannil~g to l};ln~ them gi\'e the ir farce soon but th er ~ i~ so much
to do now that we have posq>oned it until after Christma s. \Ve 'lre
bu sy at present getti ng ready for the "Count y Fair." The r; Phi s will
give "The R eve rie s of a Bachelor." the K.1.ppas will give a "!"'!"i~ n ;' the
Thetas a 5'ide show and the (,hi OmC'gn<; ~ candy booth.
Th e University has o rganized a Dramatic Associa tion whi ch consists of
fift y m e mb~ r s and within it is the "Masque Club" where the rea lly "keen"
persons are admitted. The UM asque Club" wa s the old orga nization while
the la rge r o ne was organized thi s yea r. Se\'era l of ou r girls arc members
of both and one of ou r freshmen is to take the leading wom:w':-; pa rt in
"David Garrick," the play which they a re to p resen t th is year The Associati on offers a series o f ~ho rt plays which are to be invitation 2lfai rs and
everyone is supposed to "gra ft" for th e rare and much sought ilwitatio05.
It would take a book to tell all that ou r alumnae ha\'e done for us this
year. In the first pl ace they ha ve arranged it so that we feel sure of our
house next year which of course is the best thing o f all . They hav!"
helped us make a set of house rul es which ha\'e smoothed ove r things in
general and helDCd us to act like uperfect ladi es." They h3Vf' pro mised
to give with us a seri es o f teas for the faculty. whereby the gi rl s a nd
their professors ca n assume more informal relations. One of these teas
has already been given and it was very delightful. In spitE' of a raw.
rainy afternoon, we had a large number of guests and th ey seemed t o
have a thoroughly good tim e.
The girl s have done more hou se ent erta inin g than usual, that is, we
often have members of the alumn ae and facult y down to dinner and for
th e evening, an idea which we lik e very much.
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The frat ernity girls are going to give a Pan-Hellenic dance soon and
feminine part of the college than anything that has happened for a long time. This "'a~ another
wi se suggestion from the alumnae.
Thanksgiving C\'C about seventy active and alumnae Pi Phi s of Kansas.
and Missouri dined together at our banquet in Kansas City, :md by the
number of K. U. faces there, it would seem as if O Uf whole chapter had
been present. Several of our girls went to Lincoln to th e football game
and there the Nebraska chapter entertained us beautifully and introduced
us to several of their alumnae of whom they seem to be as pro!Jc as we
are of ours.
Kansas Alpha sends Christmas greetings, New Years greetings, and
every good kind of greeting to all Pi Phis, active and alumnae
it has caused morc excitement among the

AMARETTE \VEAVER.

NEBRASKA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

(Chartered II!gS)
It scarcely seems possible that the holidays are so close at hand and
that another chapter letter is due.
The interim has been a very busy and pleasant one for Nebraska Beta.
After o ne week of strenuous ru shing we had no ne at all until afte r the
mid-semester reports were out when we were at li berty once more to
pledge. We now wish to introduce to our sisters two more ene rgetic
freshmen, Grace Shallenberger of Alma, and J lenri etta Benedict of
Omaha, Nebraska.
One 01 the most pleasant features of our chapter life thus far this year
was the visit of our Kansas siste rs. On November nineteenth, the day of
the Kansas-Nebraska football game, eight Pi Phis came up to get at'"quainted with us and incidentaJly to see the game. \Ve spent a very
happy day together and were only sorry, when the train carried them
away about twelve o·c1ock that night, that we could not keep th entt
longer.
What a pleasure and benefit it is to meet these other girls! We led
that it makes enthusiasm and spirit keener and the real value of fraternity life more evident.
\Ve have entertained several times informally this faJl. Beside ou r
hou se parties, we have given one party at Walsh Hall for our freshmen.
As for our alumnae, Nebraska Beta feels that she cannot express her
appreciation of all they do for us. Those in th e city gave all our rushing
parties last fall and all of them are now liberally contributing to our
bouse fund. Thei r enthusiasm and interest are ever present and when.-
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.ever we feel the need of assistance in any way, they are ready on the in stanl
The large alumnae circle here in Lincoln keeps closely in contact-'with
the active chapter and 50 both are helped, the chapter being benefited
by the increasing strength behind them and the alumnae by having their
interest thus sustained.
Nebraska Beta wishes to all Pi Phis a vcry pleasant vacation and ill
happy and successful New Year.
M. PEARL FrrZG£RAW>.

LOUISIANA ALPHA-NEWCOMB COLLECt, TULANE UNIVERSITY

(Chartered 1891)
Since our last Jetter, Louisiana Alpha has initiated five "goats," namely
Fay DiJiard. Irving Murphy, Martha Gilmore, Lois Janvier and Janie
Miller, thus making fou rteen loyal Pi Phis in the chapter. At this initiation one of the most interesting things that happened was the reports of
the active members on ru shing the alumnae and of the alumnae on rush ·
ing the active. Each girl was to guess which Pi Phi had drawn her name
and had rushed her since the initiation before. If she guessetl. right she
was entitled to a chance for the prize-a bunch of red carnations. It
was great I Besides the fun derived from it, we found that it brought
an active girl into closer relations with an alumna than perhaps would
have happened otherwise.
Two new fraternities were in stalled at Newcomb in Octoher, Alpha
Delta Phi and Phi Mu . At present there are six fraternitie.i· according
to installment Pi Beta Phi (1891); Alpha Omicron Pi (J~); Chi
Omega (1900); Kappa Kappa Gamma (1904); Phi Mu (190'\); Alpha
Delta Phi (Jg06). Pan Hellenic welcomed her two new Grc~· 1( children
into Newcomb by giving them a reception in the Chi Omega f('.(' m .
At the opening of the opera, P i Beta Phis, as usual, were prominent
and among the debutantes Louisiana Alpha claims some of the most po().
ular and attractive girls.
The chapter has adopted a wedding present to be given tn Louisiana
Alpha brides. It is a loving cup, made of Newcomb pottery with three
designs: one of carnations, another of arrows and the third the Newcomb seal. They are so pretty that the Pi Phis are getting mdrried as
fast as possible in order to have one sent to them.
The active members and the alumnae are anticipating giving a Christ·
mas party to the Newcomb Night School. This school was foundtd for
the purpose of glving a free education to working people: and t!\e interest
taken and the good derived by teachers.-who are Newcomb 1hmnae an 1
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offer their services free-as well as by the scholars thems.: h·f''I, is remarkable.
In dosing, Louisiana Alpha send s best wishes to all Pi Ph is.
JESSIE TEBCI,

TEXAS ALPHA-UNIVER S ITY OF TEXAS

(Chartered 1902)
Since wntlng the last chapter lener. Texa s Alpha has initi:ued her
pledges, and added two more to the li st of freshmen, soon to ~~ Pi Phis,
but as yet uninitiated. These 3TC Hallet Searcy of Dallas and Louise Andrews of S~erman . Their sis ter pledges are Janie Robinson and Grace
Byrne. We are very, very proud of these girls, and 3fC sure thc>y will b'O!
most loyal members.
We had no mock initiation, but followed the ceremonies with a grand
"cookie-shine," the first of the year. Songs and toasts add ~ d tn the evening's en joyment.
We have been beautifying the house lately, and its appearanc" is much
improved by gifts from Pi Phi fathers and mothers, as well <!" from the
girls themselves. Many of our alumnae visited us Thanksgi"ing week
.md it was good indeed to ha ve them back for a while again.
LorriE HAR.RIS.

DELTA PROVINCE
COLORADO AlPHA--(:OLOR.o\DO

STATE

UN IVER S ITY

(Chartered 1884)

The thing nearest all our hearts at present is our new house. Today
they broke the ground, and I suppose time will drag while the excavations
are being made. Every energy is being put forth to raise money. Eachgirl gives fifty cents a month that she has earned in some way, so you can
find some one to do anything you want done. Some of the girls shampoo.
hair, some wash and iron shirtwaists, mani cure, black shoes, ' hrn stock ·
ings. clean rooms, patch, do catering and seize on ever}' 3\'ailabl" occupa·
ti on. This has pro ved very success ful as we ll as very amusing.
We have also had two parties given by the girls.~dmission tm Cent ~ 
everyone mu st go, or at least stnd her money. which is turrctl over te>
the house fund. One evening at one of these parties Wl' hemmed a
table cloth and a dozen napkins for the house. The alumnae intend togive a play for the benefit of the house as soon as Floye Lewis returns~
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They arc a.1I having numerous meetings and we think there is s{Jrnething
in the wind, of course concerning the new house.
We had our initiation November tbird, and it was a very pretty onc.
Our six pledges are now six )oyal freshmen who enter into Ill, spirit of
3.!1 Pi Phi doings with zeal. \Vc had (ony-six at our banquet which we
held at the new Gilbert Hall.
This Friday night the \Voman's League gives two little play~ in which
Katherine McKenzie and H elen Wahcm ~ ye r lak e part. Later the dramatic club gives a play in which Rosina Vaughn and Frances V.'altemeyer
have parts. We are planning to have a bazaar December fifteenth, the
proce . ds go to the how;:e fund, so each girl is working dil igenty on
pretty tbings.
We have started work on our Pi Phi Christmas tree :Iud we hope a
great many of our old ~ r girls wili be back to en joy it with us. \Vith
warmest wishes for a very ha ppy New Yenr from Colorado Alpha.
ISABEL M CKENZIE.

COLORADO BETA-DENVER

UNIVERSITY

(Chartered 1885)
The first term of the college closes next week, and we ar c <:.II thinking
about our "exams." We settl ed down to work wef'ks ago, ¥'('uging in 3
little excitement here and th ere in the way oi a party or ·'covkie-shine."
We initiated our ~ ix freshIlllll in Octobe r and followed ... ht' initiation
with a reception in honor of the initiates. A great many of the alumnae were present to see these new girls put on the arrow. How pleased
we all are to have ou r alumnae CODle out to our initiation .. :It'd receptions. It makes Pi Beta Phi mean so much more to us to fV'1 that we
ha\'c women of influence and social standing back of us, :01(1 to think
that it is the tie of sisterhood in Pi Beta Phi that binds us logc-ther.
Then the new girls enjoy meeting the alumnae, and we ".j"., them to
feel that they are always welcome.
After we began our work in earnest we met in a social way less often
than fo rmerly, but just a few weeks ago, all of the active girl c came together for a good time, just among them selves, in fancy dr.~sc:;. We had
the good time always guaranteed to a Pi Phi when she goes t.) a "cookieshine."
Although the ru sh for new girls is o\'er fo r this year , still, since we
have kept our eyes open, we have found two fine girls, Bertha Gulette an:l
her cousin Elaine Gutette, whom we wi sh to introduce :\5 future Phi
Phis. On the Friday after Thanksgiving about fifty Pi Phis h"d lun cheon
together and the active girls were so glad of this opportunily to med
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with the alumnae. \Ve thought of what they had done for us, and how if
it were not for them, we would not have that beloved bungl\low, which
we caU our own.
We feel that that is the greatest thing they have
<lone for us, but it is not aways the biggest things that count most. Ther e
is not a Pi Phi in Denver who is not willing to give up her time to the
girls when they go to her for advice, and they kindly open their bomes
to us at any time. It would be impossible for the girls to repay all the
kindnesses of these older siste rs, and the only thing they can do is to
make them feel welcome when they come among them, :lOrl listen and
.consider carefully any suggestions they may offer.
Now just one other little scrap of news, and one that makes '':S a ll very
proud and happy. Our chancellor was elect ed gove rnor at the la st election and from our knowledge of him, we feel that GO\'ernor Euchtel wi ll
make one of the best leaders Colorado ha s ever had.
Colo rado Beta wishes all the chapters a happy and successful Ntw
'Year.
EDITH AloUE DItESSOk.

CALI FORNIA ALPHA- LEl..A:s'D STANFORD JR. UNIVERSJr i"

•

(Chartered 1891)
The Christmas vacation is so near at hand now and everyone is look-

ing forwad to such a happy time that even the approaching examinations cannot dampen our spirits.
Since our last letter we have initiated anothe r member ir'to Pi Phi.
\Ve consider ourselves very fortunate in being able to introdl'C'e to you
Roberta Roberts of San J ose, Cali fornia. She is not living in the house
at present but will be with us after the Chr'stmas vacation.
November tenth, the annual foot -ball game was played with the Uni"ersity of California and almost all of our chapter were delightfully entertainMi at the Berkeley Chapter house. The night before the game they
'had a "cookie-shi ne," at which we all had a very enjoyable time
About the middle of the semester the Kappa Kappa Gam~1 , Kappa
Alpha Theta and Pi Beta Phi fraternities entertained the three r.ther fra tern iti es in Pan-Hellenic with a dance. As there are ove~ a hundred
fraternity girls in the University there were a good many there . Ry getting together in this way we all get acquainted and there 10: a much
stronger friendship among us. Next semester the other three fr:ttf"m:ties
will entertain us in the same way.
Eizabeth Officer, one of our seniors, was elected to the English Club.
Thi s is an honor club for original work in English. California Alpha
'!ends a New Year's greeting to you all.

Mn.nHlJ M.

1-£APLlY.
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CAUJ'OIlNIA BETA-UNrvElLSJTY OP CALIP'OIl!UA

(Chartered 1900)

The college year thus far has been an unusually busy one, So [D4lny
events both in college activities and in tbe chapter house have followed in
such rapid succession that we can hardly realize that it is almost time for
our Christmas holidays and that the year n ineteen hundred six ;5 about to
close.
On November fiflh we had a second initiati on at which liTe Ma:1ge
Bliven became a Pi Phi. California Beta now has a freshm:m class of
six of whom we aTe very proud.
The Prytanean society of the university gave a fete, lastwg one after'noon and evening, for the benefit of the Students' Infirmary fund. All
the college girls took an active part in helping to make the aifl.ir a success both socially and financially. Pi Beta Phi was well represented on
many of the committees.
The Pi Phi sophomores entertained the chapter at a dance given as a
farewell party to Edith White and Florence Ziegenfuss who have gone
east to spend the winter in New York and Washington .
Perhaps the most enjoyable event in our chapter life this term was a
cookie-shine which we had the night before the big foot-ball game with
Stanford. The girls of California Alpha came up Friday afternoon and
stayed at the house with us and in the evening we had a rcounion ana
HjoJly up." A number of our alumnae we re here and we all enjoyed a
most pleasant evening which was spent in singing, dancing and in various
"stunts" by the different classes, finally ending with a banquet. The next
day was Saturday, the day of our annual inter-collegiate foot·ball match
with Stanford. The air was full of excitement for our enthusiasm over
the coming contest knew no bounds. The new Rugby game was played
and although the outcome was not what students of the University of
California had looked for, we enjoyed the game and hope for a victory
next year.
The dramatic society of the nniversity staged the "Merry Wives of
Winsor." Ethel Morton, one of our sophomores, took the part of Anne
Page.
The production was given in the Greek theatre on a beautiful
moonlight night and it proved a great success in every particular.
The day after Thanksgiving is one of the gala days in the college year.
By tradition the junior class has charge of the festivities and this year
they presented a farce which was well written and welt rend ~ r«1 . The
Junior Prom in the evening was one of the prettiest dances eve r given by
any of the classes.
The alumnae of our chapter have no organization because they are
Aaaow~
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scattered. A few of the graduate girls live around the bay and
they keep in touch with the active chapter by visits to the house and by
entertaiding the girls at lun cheons or dinners. Each year the alumnae
send a gift to the house in the form of table linen or silverware. The
chapter does nothing special in return except that we keep a warm placein our hea rts for all the olde r girls and give them a hearty welcome
whenever they visit Berkeley and the chapter house.
California Beta sends very best wishes for a happy New Ytar to alh
Pi Phis.
IDA MAY McCoy..

•

Exchanges
Since the issue of the November ARROW, the following exchanges have been received and are here acknowledged:
For October: the Beta Theta Pi, the Cad!!cens of Kappa Sigma, the Key of Kappa Kappa Gamma, the Scroll of Phi Delta
Theta.
For November: the Delta of Sigma Nu, the Phi Gamma Delta,
the Rail/bow of Delta Tau Delta, the Crescent of Gamma Phi
Beta, the Alpha Xi Delta, the Kana Alpha Theta.
For December: the Scroll of Phi Delta Theta.
The New York Evening Post indicates a determined effort
and voices a popular sentim:ent in this editoral note.
N'cws items coming from many localities indicate that this is to be a
yea r of acti,'e effort 011 the part of school authori ties to suppress entirel,
the high school Greek Ictter fraternities. Des Moines and Omaha are '
the latest cities to adopt a rule excluding all members of thest' associations absolutely from athletic teams and all other school he.nr.rs. It is
rather noteworthy that some of the tcachers and principals most active in.
this campaign a re themselves members of college frat ernities. But the
elimination of the frat ernity from secondary school life is r-ally of a .
piece with the movement of which leading fraternity men have long approved, to prohibit freshmw from joining or "pledging" to the collegi ate
chapters. The fact is that the perparatory school fraternity has every'
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-disadvantage of tbat in the college with no ne of its genuine bendits. At
lbest, the Greek Jetter society is chiefly justified by the fact that students
afe bound to Conn clubs or coteries of some sort, and tho~e which en ·
list the active help and interest of representative alumni art" Its! apt to
' run to seed than othe rs. But the high school " frat" has no reason for
existence. and the mOl'ement for its suppression deserves all t'nrouragement.

The greeting of the Grand President of Kappa Kappa Gamma
contains the following excellent thought:
Above all, let us remember that we a re fir st of all w,':n..:r; second
college women ; and la st, frat ernity women.
Let us remember that
frat ern ity has no part in college affairs, in college elections, in behavior
"about the college buildings. Fraternity is a thing apart, not to be thrust
in the face of those who are co-workers in the larger body of students.
Let us so conduct ou rselves that anyone may say th at we a re helpful;
good to be with; true to ourselves as women ; true to our coll ~ge and our
associates; it follows that we will be true to our fraternity.

The muse of Beta Theta Pi has rece::Itly inspired a delightful
''fraternity Rubaiyat, o f which the,e verses are a good sample.
Now lhe new year revives th e ru shing fires
And fiercely glows each chapter's fo nd desires.
Whi le every loyal Greek, from mo rn till night,
Talks, argues, pleads, spends money and perspir('s-:Come, fill the dates, and in the corner fling
Your books,-this is no time for studyi ng.
For spiking day is nearing, and e'en now
With Alpha Delt the freshman's on the wing.
The handsome youth we set ou r hearts upon
Smiles at our artful pleading-and anon
Whil e we are saying «Gee, thi s is a ci nch,"
Off with the Phi Psis or the Sigs has gone.
Some for the stars of football pant and some
Sigh for the sons of millionaires to come.
But, as for us, let cash and credit go;
Give us good fellows who can make things hum.
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Myself, a freshman, blissful hours spent
With ri vaI frats and heard great argument
...
About alumni rolls; but in the end
With those who laughed at all my jokes I went.
The while with buffetings I yet did burn,
I journeyed from the lips of Greek to learn:
"Live for the love of those who trust you here;
Live,-for a greater love you cannot earn."
A modest cottage 'neath the campus brow;
A fuddy light ; a Beta dOTg; and thou,
My brothers tilting up the roof with songAh, college life were paradise e'now.
Ah, make the most of college days you spend
'Ere to the dust o f business you descend,
Dust into dust to tum and thence to live.
Sans song, sans stein, sans roughhouse and sans friend.

Kappa Sigma has an honor roll composed of ""ery chapter that
closes the year free of debt to the national treasury. Might it
n ot be more effective to have a black li st of all chapters still in
debt at the end of the year ?
Kappa Kappa Gamma has started a scholarship f""d , which is
still too small to be used. It also has a committee on scholarship
in college and an officer known as an adviser of women on social
affairs. These seem to be some of the improvements authorized
by the recent conve:1 tion..

President Ednrund ]. J ames of the U niversity of Illinois haa
laid before the fraternity men of the university, a plan for holding a natio:tal fraternity convention next year, evidently similar
in purpose to the Inter-Sorority Conference. The object is to
discuss fraternity problems and take such action as will promote
the best interests of fraternities in ge:1eral.
Wofford College, Spartansburg, S. C, has abolished fraternities by a system of ugradual emancipation" covering a period of
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four years. This will render inactive chapters of six fraternities,
but as the college is not co-educati<>:lal, no women's fratemitie&
are affected.
The Caducens of Kappa Sigma for October and the Delta of
Sigma Nu for November appear in new covers of cheerful hue
and almost identical in design. We wonder if it was an accide:tt
or "done apurpose,"
Kappa Alpha Theta has entered Washington University, St.
Louis, the installation having taken place Novembel' thirtieth.
Kappa Sigma haa lately entered the University of Oklahoma.
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